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Asian Pacifies not aii 
affluent nor monoiithic

Asian Pacific Americans are not 
the *model minority,* according to 
the United Way. Somepfthepoor- 
^ and least educated people in 
Los Angeles County come from this 
group.

Iliese and othersurprising find
ings can b^found in ‘Asian Pacific 
Profiles,” a repml released recently 
by the United Way of Greater Los 
/mgeles and funded by Kaiser 
Permanente and the California 
Ckimmunity Foundation. Statis
tics were compiled using socio-eco
nomic data collected from twelve 
Asian Pacific groups in the County 
including Japanese, Chinese, Ko
rean, Cambodian, and Asian In
dian.

Asian Pacific Islanders are the 
fastest growing ethnic ^up in Los 
Angeles County and ms  ̂up about 
12 percent of the population. From 
I960to 1994 the Asian Pacific popu
lation rose 1000 percent.
' With “Asian Pacific Profiles" the 
United Way hopes to break some of 
the myths about Asians commonly 
held 1^ the general population. “We 
need to renew some of the stereo
types we have about the Asian com
munity,* says David Louie, Chair 

..^of &e Asian Pacific Reseai^ and 
Development (Council and a United - 
Way BWd Member. This report 
“is a stepping ston^ in Ininging 

I about that diange.*
One common myth is that Asians 

r areafiQumt. But the study bleariy 
shows ti^t the poorest groups in 
LA Couhty are the Cambo^ans 
and the Laotians, at 40 and 46 
percent respectively. With the in
crease of e-mail hate crime on uni

versity campuses throu^ont the 
State, it’s dear some people believe 
Asians are taking over secondary 
education. Yet, the numbers in 
“Asian Pacific Piiofiles" show that a 
college education is out ofthe ques
tion forsome Asians. AmongCam- 
bodiaps and Laotians more than 
half of the adults have never gradu
ated from high school and far fewer 
bold coU^ degrees.

'niereare29,806Cambodiansbv- 
ing in Los Angeles County, most 
residing in Long Beach according 
to the U.S. 1990 Census. The total 
numberofLaotians is much smaller 
at 3315 and the majority have also 
made Long Beach their home. 
Among the 10,675 Samoans more 
than a third live in Carson and 
Long Beach.

What the United Way wants 
people to know is that the Asian 
Padfic community is not mono
lithic. Alot of diversity exists among 
the various grou^^n this commu
nity and each has individual need^ 
Altboo^ the Japanese have the 
lowest nnemplgymecit rate atS per
cent, the Cambodians have the 
highest at 14 percent, mudi higher 
than the County unemployment 
rate of? percent. Morethaiihalfof 
the Asian Indians in LA County 
^ coU^ graduates whilaoiily 6 
percent of the Samoan community 
hold college d^rees.

In response to “Asian Pacific Pro- 
file^’.Joe Haggerty, president of 
the United Way of Greater Los 
Angeles, will put aside $50,000, part 
of which will go towards better com-

SeeAPa^p«9«11

An Aslan American

1st

<SABY LOCKE
Stale's 20lh governor

Excerpts from 
Gov. Locke’s 
inaugural speech

* The. prindides that will 
guide me in this quest for

princiidM that will 
mnspODaeto'

• Myfirstimncii^isthat 
ediicstion Is the grotf erpial- 
izeer that makes hope and 
opportunity possible.

why 1 am^passioa- 
etely comndtted to deye!- 

a worid-dass system 
edocatioii.
In the lart oentapr, this 

drafteroctfourpcHBrtztutKm 
• (1^ education tifghil-
dren the “paramount duty” 
c^tbestate. Butleammg» 

See EXERPT/paoe 12

Gary Locke 

inaugurated 

Washington 

governor
By CAROUNE AOYAGI 

Assistant editor
OLYMPIA. Wash. — Aaer 

months of enduring intense me
dia coverage of Asians contrib
uting illeg^ funds to the Demo
cratic National Committee, 
Asian Americans' are enjoying 
Gajy Locke’s triumph as the first 
Chinese American governor in 
the United States.

Locke won asolid 58 percentof 
the vole over Republican Ellen 
Craswell in the November elec
tions. Hej§,the first Asian Ameri- 

> can governor to be elected on the 
mainland and becomes Wash
ington’s 20th governor.

Surrounded by friends and 
family. Locke was inaugurated 
governor of Washington on Jan. 
15,day he and Asian Amm- 
cans around the nation wont 
soon forget.

“I am humbled by,the honor of 
serving as your governor,* be
gan Locke as he addressed the 
^teAssembly. “Andlamdeei^y 
^teful to all those who have 
made our American trtdition of 
freedom and dem^^nney pos
sible.* r

With his parentk and wife; 
Mona Lee, by his stM Locke told 
ofthe sacrifices and successes of 
his Chinese immigrant family

who settled in Olympia, Wash
ington; the prejudice and dis
crimination his ancestors faced 
in 1886 as an angry mob threat
ened the lives and homes ofthe 
Chinese; his grandfather work
ing as a “house boy* in exchange 
for English lessohs; and his 
mother who sat down with her 
youngsoD to learn the language 
of their adopted homeland.

There are millions of fami
lies like mine, and millions of 
people like me — people whose 
ancestors dreamed the Ameri
can Dream and worked hard to 
make it come true,* said Locke. 
*And today, on Martin Luther 
King’s birthday, we are taking 
another step toward that 
dream.”

Locke, 46, carries an impres
sive r6sum6 with him to the 
office of goveraor. Agraduateof 
Yale's prestigious law school, 
Locke was a state prosecutor 
and served as a member of the 
state Legislature for 11 years. 
For five of those years he was 

■ the bead of the powerful House 
^propriations Committee. For 
the pak three years Lodee held 
the position of King County Ex
ecutive.

In his inauguration speech 
Locke stressed the importance 

Sw LOCKE/page 11

Hapa Issues Forum panelists face L. A. Nikkei audience

%J-
Rika Houston. Catherine Royer, and Tia 
Ho«er.

(Staff Report)

LOS ANGELES — Shoichi Omoito looks 
out of place sitting on a panel discussing 
interrada] children at downtown Los An
geles’ Japanese American Cultural and 

' Community Center. His name and appear
ance seem to say it all —Japanese.

But to call Omoto .lapanese would be 
inaccurate. He’s a hapa; his mother is 
Mongolian and his father is Japanese.

The term hapa is Hawaiian and means 
“half white or half foreigner.* The word 
once had derogatory connotations but to
day is used widely to describe persons of 
partial Asian or Phdfic Islander ancestry, 
•ilapa issues have recently become a par

ticularly hot topic for Japanese Americans.

; marry t
their community at a rate offi5 percent, 
according, to Hapa Issues Forum, a non 
profit community organization in Berke
ley, Calif By the e^y 21st century the 
t)i>ical Japanese American v/ill be hapa.

“It’s different for someone who’s 
multiethnic, where you can’t really tell,*, 
says Omoto» one of four hapa panelists 
shading their experiences with a room 
crowded with interested listeners. _TOe 
discussion was part of a workshop at the 
JACCe entitled “Inteniational/Interradal 
Marriages and Rdationships” which took 
place in early December. Growing up wasn't 
easy ouitinues Omoto. “My parents were 
prejudiced towards everything but Japa- 

SeeHAPA/page12

The Adrnmistration and the Asian American community
By BOB SAK/AIIWA
JACL Washir^gton O.C. representative 
rw^he weekend of January 18-19 here in 
I WasNngton.O.C.wilibeonelremem- 
JL ,ber for a long time. After seeingpress 

account after press account in the last sev
eral months dig up as much dirt as it could find 
on John Huang and Charles Trie, take that 
dirt and indiscrimirtatefy cover the Asl«i 
Pacific American community with it. I guess 
people just decided enough was errough. 
The Congressional Asian Pacific American 
Caucus Irwtitute, the organizers of the his
toric, fifrt ever APA inaugural ball, were hop-

News analysis
ing to get 500 guests to attend the event 
-from around the country. people ertded

attending the ball with m^y others hoping 
but unable tc get in. Only through the quick 
action and strong contacts .of Inaugur^ Ball 
Chair Gloria T.Caole, were the event orga- 
ntzersable to get enou^ space to accommo
date the hup tunxKiL 

K is clear that there are many n^xed 
thoughts and toolings in the APA commu

nity over the campaign finance scandal that 
has been plaguing the commununHy. Some 
people feef that we have been taken advan
tage of by these fundraisers who wereappar- 
eritly influenti^ and had some access to the 
White House. Certainly, we must never con
done improper activtties by anyone from our 
community. In the cases of ong and Trie, 
there are plenty of allegations and enough 
facts that have been established, to the point 
where it would be efisingenuous for us to say 
thatrKithmg imprapertool pl&je. Fortunately, 
it is not our role to defend nor attack the 
fundraising activities of anyone. We should

recognize that there is so much smoke that 
ttrere must be a fire sornewhere. However,it 
is r>ot the community’s job to find that fi re. The 
cotTHT)ur>ity’s task must be to erlsure thqt we 
do not get unfairly burried 6y any fire that may 
beouttherb. ,

There have been instances in the past 
couple months that give the APA community 
reason Ip be cortcemed about how the new 
adminis^tion is viewing the community. 
There was no real effort by the adrnmistration 
to shbw that it was seriously considering an 
APA cabinet level appointment and, ol course 

See COMMUNITY/page 7
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EasUm
PHILADELPHIA
1996: July 1-S-35lh biennial Hall JACL 
Convention. Sheraton Society Hill.

Mdwest

FLORIN
SoL Fab. 15-JACL benefit dance. 7:30- 
11 pjiu, Scottish Ritt Tenyile, 6151 H SL. 
Sacnmenlo: into: BB Kashrwagi916«3S- 
2915.
SACRAMENTO
Set. Feb. 9—Crab feed evening 
Sacrernenio Buddhist Hal; into: JACL Office 
447-0231. Toko Fujii 421 -0328. Dooat»0f> 
—All you can eat for $25. youth under 10 
for $10. under 5 free. NOTE-TradItional 
airplane flying contest with 14 tropNes in marina/scan-hapa •

Thu. Feb. 6--Hapa- Mixer. 7:30p.m..

DISTRICT COUNCIL
Fri.-Sun.. Feb. 21-23—Spring MOC
session. Chicago.
ClfVELANO
SeLllarchl—Entry deadbie tor Cleveland 
JA directory, contact tor forms: Chartotte 
Furukawa, 2720Bramblewood Dr. 
Broadview Hts..
OH 44147. NOTE—Fall publication.
TWIN CITIES
Sat. April 5-Chapter's 50th Anniversary 
celebration. Into: Lynn Yatnanaka. 403 
Totem Rd.. St. Paul. MN 55119. 612/735- 
6124.
NOTE—Docutech (rather than photocopy) 
old photos for exhfoh.

Mountain Plains
MILE-HI
Sat Feb. 15—Chinese New Year party with 
OCA. 6 p.m. cash bar. 7 dinner. Palace 
ResteuranL 6265 E. Evans Ave.. Denver, 
$35 per/person; into: Tom Migaki. 303^86- 
3^7,

Pacific Northwest

Rey into: Wayne Nagata 310^70-1089. 
NOTE—Hapa Issues Fonim members, 
video, discussions; Bnng dessert. 
SELANOCO
Set Jeit 25—Installation luncheon. 11 
am. social hour. 12 Itmcheon, Sambi's of 
Tokyo. B649Firestone Blvd.. Downey. 213/ 
771-4871: info: Pal Kawamoto. 310/926- 
1562. Todd Hasegawa 714/639-5124: 

'\.{WTE—Or Sammy Lee. 1952 Otympic 
a9mg medalist, speaker 
SOUTH BAY YAG (Young Adult Group) 
Sat Jan. 2S-*ielping with *Habitat lor 
Humanity,- 6 am,. Willowbrook; RSVP 
Chnstme.Sato ASAP. 310^54-4570. 
VENTURA COUNTY 
Sun.Fab.9—instalationluhcheon. 12;15 
p.m., Spanish Hills Country Oub. 999 
Crestview Ave., Camarillo, info: Chuck 
Kunryoshi 805/. 388-5000. NOTE—Helen 
Kawagoe. speaker

Proceeds lor annual chapter scholarships. 
Set Feb. 22—Day of Remembrwice-1997. 
6 p.m. potluck supper. 7 p.m. program. 
Ja^nese Unrted Methodist church. 6929 
FrarMin Blvd., RSVP. 916/447-0231. Stag 
Shimaaj 421-0543. Tom Fujimoto 427- 
6730, Tom Okubo 422-8749. Gary^hiota 
381-2061. Toko Fujii 421 -0328.421 -6966 
eve. NOTE—Nisei veterans who served in 
WWil. 100th-442nd-MIS, to be honored: 
specially minted personalized medallion ol 
appreciation to beawarded to each veteran 
altencbng.
SEQUOIA
SaL Feb. 22 (tentative)—Crab & spaghetti 
feed, 430 p.m.. Palo Alto Buddhist Hall, 
info; Mike Kako 408/985-2747.

Central Caifomia
TRi-OlSTRICT/CCDC 
Fri.-Sun.,June6-8-Tn.DistnctPSW/Ca 
NCWNP Conference m Las Vegas 
FRESNO
Mon. Feb. 3—(5eadlBie lor vanous chapter. 
Mary C. Baker and Hubert Phillips 
scholars^s; info: JACL 209/486-6815.

Pacific Southwest
DISTRICT COUNCIL 1997;
July16-16—Bi-District PNW/IOC
Contererwe at Seattle.
ALASKA
May-June—Smithsonian Institution 
traveling exhSxt. ‘A More Prelect Union.’ 
Anchorage. (Details TBA)
SEATTLE
Sat Jw. 25-  ̂ACL 75th Annrv. Celebration 
and instaUabon dinner. 5:30 p.m.. Seattle 
Sheraton Hotel, NOTE— Dale Minarair 
keynote speaker. Lon Matsukawa. KING- 
TV. emcee.

NATIONAL YOUTH
Fri.-Sun., June20-22 (tentstive^-Nat’l 
JACL Youth Conference, UC Irvine (site 
under consideration). NOTE—Warren 
Furutani, keynote spe^r.
DISTRICT COUNCIL 
Sat Feb. 8—Arizona JACL hosts: PSWDC 
quanerty session. Phoenix inn. 2310 E. 
.............. ifo:JACLOflice213«26-4471.

1998: Jan. 5-Feb. 19—Smithsonian 
Institution’s traveling exhibit: *A More

Community calendar
Eastern Northern Cal

WASHINGTON. O.C.
Sun. March 10-Ok 
LeaOei'ship Foundation Whi 
Fellowship application deadine. Forms: 
Helen Freas. Office of Forensic Medica] 
Advisory Service. 11300 Rockville Pike. 
Rockvffle, MD 20852. 301/984-6180-, fax 
770-1423.
Through April 6—Taiwan Treasures. 
NationarGaDery ol Art. NOTE—Spoosored 
by EVA Ainways.

SACRAMENTO
• SatMarchS—Tsubaki Dance aub's 14th 
annual spring party. 7:30-11:30 p.m.. 

. Scotti^ Rile Masonic HaD. 6151 H Sl. 
Tickets$15 from SteveEgi916/427-2757. 
Doug Fong 391-7596. Tern Tokuhisa 966-
1723. Don lyeki 707/-^-----
SAN FRANCISCO

Mkiwest
CHIOGO,
Sun.. Jan. 26-March 6—Smithsonian's 'A 
More Perfect Union' travel exhbtt. Harold 
WasNngton Library, info: Ross Hiiano. 312/ 
467-0623. NOTE—Teacherwoikshaps with 
cunicuium guides. Feb. 1 and Feb. 6; several 
student workshop-tours ot exhfoit scattered 
through Feb. 14 -28: Feb. 20—panel: Role 
of Japanese Americans in WWII; other 
panels dates TBA.

-—Northwest
OREGON
Thu. Jen. 30-Watabi-za Fok Song and 
DarKe concert Hull Cantor for Parionreng 
Alts. Eugene, info: 541/687-5303. 
WASHINGTON
Sat Feb. 1-Wvabi-za Folk Song and 
Dance concert. Meany Hall. UrUve^ of 
Washington. Seattle, info; 206«43^(^. 
NOTE-Petlormance Mon. Feb. 3 at Orcas 
Center, Eastsound. 8vi Juan Islands, info: 
36CV376-2281.

SaL J«i. 2S—Nihonr)»chi Legal Outreach 
Oshogatsu Matsuri. 11 a.m.-4. JCCCNC. 
1640 Sutter St., mfi;; 415/567-62SS. 
NOTE—Entertainment, crafts, art, sumo. 
mochitsiAi.
Sat J«». 25—SFUSO Job Fair. 8:30 a.m..

. Uncoln Hi(F) School. 24th Ave & Santiago. 
Info: 415/241-6098.
Sun, Web. 2—Nisei Widowed Group. 2 
p.m.; info: Elsie Chung 415/221-0268. 
Margaret Jwai-Ey 510/724-6247.
Mon. Feb. 3-^lapan America Society's 
86lh anniversary dinner.
Thu. Feb. 6-^iapan Society of No. CaM. 
lecture. 6 p.m., 3122 Sutter St. info: 415/ 
966-4383. NOTEr-^. Taggart Murphy.' 
speaker. *Copil(g with Threats: Chaletiges 
to Japan's 1965 System.*
SAN JOSE
Mon. Jan. 27—Warabi-za Perlcynwig Arts 
Co. concert Montgomery Theater, San 
Jose; tickets 406/291-2255. NOTE— 
Troupe wB i«ipear Mar. 21-23 at Sw) Jose 
taiko's *Rhy^ Spirit *9r concert Louis B 
Mayer TheMer. Santa Clara UrWersiiy; 
'ticket info 406/291-22SS.
W«LFeb.S through Aprt9-Seniordbzen 
income tax counseling (half-hour intemal 
10 a.m:-2) by appointment 9 a.m. Feb. S tin 
noon; Yu-Ai KaL 588 N. 4lh St. San Jose. 
Rm 202; 406/294-2505.

National Scholarships
Jmportant: JACL membership is required 
to be considered for a JACL scholarship. 
Membership must be held by the applicant 
or the applicanrs parents (inly: extended 
bes do not quality. Applicant must also be 
planning to be or is enrolied in a coBege. 
iradeAHisiness school etc., in the faO ol 
1997. Inquire about Student Membersh^. 
Fordetails.App6can(sshcxidwrite(enctoS8 
a seit-addressed stamped (32e) No. 10 
envelope], to National JACL Headquarters 
for an information sheet. Generel 
deedlinee with postmarks no later than 
the particular date died are: (1 )Marchl. 
1997: Entering Freshman (high school 
grads) applicatioris tb a JACL Cbapter 
scholarship committee: (2) April 1,1997: 
>UI other applications with supporting 
documents. Awards are to be announced 
July1.1997.«

Southern Cal
LOS ANGELES
Sun. Jan 26—Nikkei Internationa Assn. 
Karaoke ChampionsMp. 1 p.m.. James 
Armstrong Theater, Torrance Cutturai Arts 
Center. 3330 Civic Center Dr. Torrance, 

^try deadbne Dec 31. Sam Furn 310/787- 
9111. NOTE^sirief quaBhes for 13th 
amateur festivtf in Tokyo March 16.
Feb. 3-'Breaking the Sffence’ exhfolt of 
WWII camp memorabilia. Claremont 
McKenna College. Honnold Ubrary. 600 
DartmoulhAve..Ctoiemerilinfo:909«07- 
5413. NOTE—ExWblt runs through Marph 
l6;lforaryhours:8a.m.-l2midnl  ̂during 

— -18pjn_Ffi-academic year. Mon-Thu., m 
SaL, 11 a.m.-midnight Sun.
ORANGE COUNTY
SaL-Sun. Feb.'l-2-Asian Festival. 2nd 

- smuaiEastMeetsWesLWestminsterMal, 
X Perviy Court. NOTE—Chinese artists 
exhfoiL Feb. 2-16. Space #2065. info: 
Penny Elia 714/896-2558.

Arizona____________
PHOENK
Coming in 1998: Smithsanian's ‘A More 
Perfect Union- travel exhfoft. Jan. 5-Feb. 
19. Local committee information, into: Amy 
WWems, Phoenix Pubfc Lbrary. 1221 N. 

' Central Ave.. Phoenft 85004, 602/262- 
7939. NOTE—fnle/active videodisc 
prograrfiteaturing  first-hand atspuhtoftom 
five internees scheduled for exhibit; 
Artifacts, Craft material, documents 
pertaining to camps, resoMlemonL wartime 
mlitary service tor exhtoit welcome.

Small kid time Gwen Muranaka

t 1C ■ ..jd j^pwteen-t -fc »4U- awiinw / C,
f-z/-
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From JACLnJSsLi^hoaid
By RICHARD UNO

At the reins at Headquarters’
■ appreciate the opportunity to re- 
I port on what 4s happening with 
I the Vice President of General 
Operatk>r«. My focus snce I have 
come into office has been wortdr>g 
with National Director Herb 
Yatnanishi regarding the operation 
of Headquarters and regional of
fices. and matters related thereto. 
LB(b afl board men^iefs. I have ideas 
and concerns reganing the National 
organization, but I am focusing this 
report on the items specifically -re
lated to my office.

• Personnel Committee
The personnel committee is un

der the office of the Vice President 
of Geripral Operations. Under the 
bylaws. I am the chair and some of 
tt>e members are designated by the 
bylaws, i have a^^iointed two at- 
large members, David Kawamoto 
(reappointed), and Michael Sawa- 
mura. Other members indude Helen 
Kawagoe. National President; Herb 
Yamanishi, National Director; 
Patricia Tsai. Staff Representative; 
Terry Y2una^g^jDhair, Goverr>ors'

Council; Michael Yamald. Legal 
Counsel; Hiromi Ueha. Youth Rep
resentative; and Emiie Kutsuma. 
consuBant

i r^hn to hold the comrrattee 
meetings in person or by phone on 
a quarterly basis.The committee 
was able to meet jiist before the 
Nationa! Board meetir>g in Novem-. 
ber. At that meeting, Emilie 
Kutsuma, who remaned on ttte com
mittee as an advisor, reported on 
the progress made during her ten
ure as chairperson.

The personnel manual was com
pleted; basically, the entire staff was 
hired and personnel policies were 
adopted. I commerKf Emilie and her 
committee for doing a good job dur
ing the last biennium.

Herb Yamanishi r^rted that 
there was progress being made on 
the operatiorrs manual, with por
tions being drafted by those various, 
Mividuals responsible for specffib 
office procedures and pcdides. We 
reviewed the personnel manual, 
making a few technical modffica- 
tions thereto. We then approved the

idea of a st^ reireat to (fscuss 
various matters Meeting the smooth 
operation of the district offices and 
Headquarters office.

On a related matter, we are stjB 
soliciting appBcants for Pacific Cft- 
zan eefitor. The committee gave 
Herb the authority to advertise be- 
y(^ the Pacific Citizen: Le.. the 
vernaculars, and to consult the Asian 
American Joumaists'Association 
for ideas on recrutting a potential 
recruiter.

• JACL Convention 
, As you know the next convention 
will be held around July 4 in Phila- 
dek)hia. Pa. Traditionally, the chair 
of the convention is from the host 
convnittee. and I inter>d to desig- 
rtate the same in this instarrce.The 
crMnmittee w9l be made up of repre
sentatives from cheers holding 
recent past conventions.

Herb and I are going to plan to 
meet with the Philadelphia Chapter 
as well as other.members of ttte 
Eastern DistricI Council some time 
this year reganing the convention.

During the past board meeting. H 
was indicated that the JACL E^- 
em District Coundl has committed 
to assist the Phladelphia chapter in 
putting on the convention. That spirit 
of cooperation is one of the positive 
aspects of our organization.

• Follow up on past national cor>- 
venttons

In the November meeting a reso
lution was passed to servl a copy of 
the resolution to the . organization 
that is honored by way of resolu
tions during the Natiortal conven
tion. Apparently this was not done 
in the p^ and we will begin that 
process and advise the sponsoring 
chapter of the same.

I appointed two committee chairs 
reganting resolutions that call for 
shKties. One of them is the study of 
the relocation of tt>e Pacific Citizen 
from Los Angeles to National Head
quarters. Fk^ Shimomura of Sac- 
ramento has been appointed to t^^ 
up this committee and will repoh in 
February.

The district govemots~are going

to comprise the committee studying 
alk>cations to the districts. They had 
^ready begun ttiis process before 
the resolution was passed. As chair 
of the GovetTXKs* Caucus, Terry 
Yamada will head up this commit' 
tee. tt is felt that having a represen- 
tative from each (tistrict wHI erasure 
a balartce of concerrrs when the 
corirmittee renders its decisions.

•National Hr
In thetuture when you are able to 

visit National Headquarters, you wiB 
rroBce some improvements. The 
initial structural orres will be resur
facing the-roof to deal with the leak 
problems, and repairing arrd^or re- 
placing Ore HVAC air corrditioning 
unit which has not been operating.

Additionally, the outside artd irt- 
side of the building will be-rqpainted. 
Furtds to cover this will come from a 
designated capital reserve fund., 
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Richard Uno. an attorney in pri
vate practice, is nationai vice pwsi- 
dent of general operations.

By thp board
By TERENCE YAMADA

First 100 days transition was smooth
he first 100 days of the 

I Kawagoe administration was. 
■ inmyjudgrr>ert.averysmooth 

transition for the National Board, 
blendii^ the continuing board mem
bers with the newty elected officers 
and district governors. As a ‘hold
over' from the last national board, I 
^ k>okir>g forward to ser^ng on 
the Kawagt^ board during my terv 
ure in this biennium. It is a crerfit to 
the national and regional staffs and 
to the national organization's mem'- 
b|9rship tt>at the JACL is able to re- 

up every twoor four years with 
the required degree of continuity.

There is no question that the en
vironment under which Helen be
gins her tenure is n>uch different 
from the initial days of the prior 
administration. (Weof the Yasuhara 
adrninistratim rriust have looked Eke 
Father Time on December 31 to 
those few fresh faces of the newly 
elected members of the board.) Both 
administrations, however, have 
unique challenges. While Helen has

and wiB continue to bring her own 
identity to her adminstration and aO 
of her activities during her tenure. I 
need to remind mysetf of some of 
the lessons learned previously.

• Membership. We are a mem
bership Orgartization. We do not 
exist butfor our membership. Those 
members of the board who are dis
trict governors represent a specific 
constituency. We heed to k^ in 
dose contact with representatives. 
of all of our chapters through distiict 
council meetings and other corre
spondence so that the thoughts of 
the membersh^ on various issues 
that come before the national board 
are reviewed prior to the vote at the 
national board leveL And yes, some
times our. personal opinions dBfer 
from that of our constituency, in 
which case we need to vote the way 
we are (tirected.

•RnancWInloniiatton. The vol
ume. qudity ar>d frequency of ttre 
fir^arxtial information recef^ has

greatly increased, thanks to national 
staff. This permits, district gover
nors to more completely answer 
questions received by local d>apter 
members at district courmi meet- 
ktgs and dtecuss issues v^ich may 
arise at future national board meet
ings. There continues to be room 

vf or improvemenL which the rational 
staff has underUtireti.

Functional accountir^ will b^er 
inform the membersh?) of the true 
cost of various programs under
taken by the national organization 
^ better reflect where the mor>ey 
priorities lie within our Program for 
Action.

Also, I personally would like to 
receive balance sheets in adcBtidn 
to the profit and loss statements on 
a qubiiterly basis, arto I understand 
the newly elected treasurer David 
Hayashi is working toward this erto.

Financial accounting win enable 
members to better question the 
elected board members with regard 
to the cost ^ programs and whether 
or not we are within budget, a more

infonned check and balance situa
tion. It will also permit the board 
members to better fulfill their fidu
ciary responsibBities.

• Volunteer service on the 
BoanL We aH do owe a fiduciary 
responsibility to the organization as 
volunteer members of the board of 
directors. This organization is r>ot 
^one in our nee^ keep reniirtdirra 
ourselves that/^ have very re- 
sponsible po6ltiof» as volunteer 
board mernbete and very high fidu
ciary standacds to n^tf

At a recent estate'plannmg insti
tute through the Universi^ of Mi
ami. one of the topics of the pro
gram addressed the personal RabB- 
i^ of volimteer (and non-volunteer) 
boa.'ds of directors of charitable 
trusts arxf charitable corporatiortS. 
This was somevrhat of a surprising 
topic when there are 80 many other 
topics to dtecuss to a lim'rted amot^ 
of ttote. Xhe program planners ^ 
pareritty-sumiised that the people 
attendirtg the conference either

served on volunteer boards or had 
clients senring on volunteer boards, 
and thus the discussion was neces- 
saiy. They were comet. Few people 
left to escape to the 83-degree 
weather.

In revievrir>g the strtog of cases 
which were Utigated and appealed, 
there was a solemn remtoder of the 
great responstoility we have as
sumed on behalf of this organiza
tion. Our members are rightly re
minding (A that this responsibBity is 
or>e that we need to take seriou^.

• Planrte4 Giving. President 
Kawagoe is conttoutog to imple
ment an organized plarviing giving 
progrmt. On a district level, f intend 
to discuss the need for an orgartiza-. 
tion planned gwing program through 
local chapters. Localmembers may 
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Terence Yamada, an attorney in \. 
private pracdoB. is governor of the 
Pacific Northwest District Council, 
comprised of 10 chapters.

happenSn' in PSW
BYALMURATSUCHI

Time is running out for Japanese Latin American redress
|L I o more payments through the 
IVICtva-Liberties Act of 1988. 
I ^ Time is ntoning out to secure 
justice for a la^ gi^ of people 
of Japanese ancestiy interned in 
Cryst^ City. Texas, and eiae- 
where Airing World War II.

Atthe August 1996NationalJACL 
Convention, chapter representa
tives from beross the cou^ voted 
unanimouslyforJACLto become a 
founding member of the Campbign 
forJusticefor Japanese Latin Ameri
cans.

Since then, the Campaign filed 
a class action lawsuit to seek todu- 
sion of the Japanese Latin Ameri
cans in the CivI Lftrerties Act. The 
lawsuit triggered positive media 
coverage to major newsp^)ers such 
as the New York Times, the

Washington Post, andtheLosAn- 
and cau^ (he atten

tion of several poBtidans. A Los 
Angeles Times eefitorial of August 
27,1996. was titled.‘Decency De
mands an Apology: Even World 
Warileanrtot justifycivflianabduc
tions by the U.S.‘.

However, because time is run
ning out. the canpaign is lobbying 
Presideni Clinton to settle the law
suit and grant redress rather than 
aUow lengthy litigation to cornua. 
Fomner intemees Carmen Mochf- 
zuM. Alicia Nishimoto. and Henry 
Shima, ak>r>g with lead attorney 
Robin Toma, are gotog to Washtog- 
totl for lobbying visits on February 
19, the anniversary date of Execu
tive order 9066.

We need your he^. tod^. Doni

put it off. Support the campaign as 
its delegation pr^>ares to go to 
Washington. Write to the President 
to urge him to settle the lawsuit. 
Wrtteyour congressional represen
tatives to urge the President to 
settle. Get other members of your 
JACL chapter to do the same. Be
low is a sample letter.

if Japanese Americans and our 
friends won*! sta/Kl up for the Japa
nese Latin American totqmees. then 
who wflt? Let’s support the Ja|M- 
nese Latin Americans not or>ly with 
our sympathies, but with action. 

Before it's too late. ■
A sample letter of support for Japa- 
nese Latin American redress: 
President WUiam Jefferson Clinton 

TheWhtteHouse

Washington, DC 20500 
Dear President Clinton:
I ^ writtog to urge you to grant 

an official government apology and 
redress to Japarrese Latin Ameri
cans interned by the U.S. govern
ment during World War II. I ask that 
you do so settitog a federal class 
action lawsuit filed on behalf of Japa
nese Latin Americans internees for 
coverage urtder the Civil Liberties 
Act of 1988.

ACor>gibssiontifact-fto(fingcorTh 
mission created by Public Law 96^ 
317documentoda tragic bullargely 
unknown chapter to Ameridv) his
tory. During World War II. thb U.S. 
Govemmenlorchestrated. financed, 
aiKl carried out the mass irrest and 
deportation of over 2.200 men. 
women. ar>d children of Japanese

arreestry from 13 Latin American 
countries. They were forcibly 
brou£  ̂to tile U.S. and then impris
oned to INS detention camps.
• The commission found that tt>e 
purpose of this mass abduction of 
innocent civttans was to have Jap^ 
nese Lbtin American prisoners avail
able for exchange with American 
war prisoners held by Japan. There 

"was no evidence of rrtBitary threat 
espionage, or s^x>ta9e that couid 
have judified the mbss .abduction 
On the basis of mlitary necessity.

The CivI Uberties Act of 1968 
provided redress to Americans of 
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Al Muratsuehi is regional director 
of the JACL Pacific Southwest Dis-
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FREMONT CHAPTER ETOARD—Standing with 
installing officer Herbert Yamanishi, JACL na
tional director (at left), are the new Fremont 
Chapter, JACL, board members (from left): Ted

GREETtt«>S FROM CHARLE S

■ safes — LOCKS - KEYS I 
1^24HOURSERVICE_J 

(209) 465-2667
TWO LOCATIONS IN STOCKTON

HMd OfflM: 7M«t. B Dorado
-----Since 1962-

• 120Unco(nCMitw

r V

Inouye, Frank Nakasako. Mary Kasama, Michi 
Handa, EleanoreTpi, June Handa, Mas Yamasaki, 
Diane Endo. and Alan Mikuni (1997 chapter presi
dent).

Fremont, JACL, 
holds inauguration 
appreciation fete

With gourmet Japanese, Chinese 
and American cuisine featured at 
the annual Preiriont JACL board 
instaUatioD dinner and apprecia
tion ni^t last Dec. 12, approxi- 
mately 60 members and finends 
came to hear National Director

. Originoi Hondcost Bror.ze KAMON

‘Symbol of your surname i its hisicty'
Private library of Aofflo/t references 

J. A. /. Research & compiling of Kamon tree
Our brorce J. A. Kamort are desigrred to preserve 
your surname & Its history in o unique^' 'Japanese 

‘ Arnerican* form that-will last over 2000 years!

Sessions of ir^Mdualized Instruction available by appt. 
If.you five out-of-state, we can assist you In lodging/ • 
transportation arrangements. Forfurttierinfo/eppt.: 

YOSHIDA KAMO^ ART 
P.O. Box 2958. Gardena, GA 90247-1158 
/ (213) 62^-2648 {8om,-t0pm)

K£I XPSHIDA Rcseaidiei4DStnictor NWA YOSHIDA. TnHisUur

y
109%

/ i;0 iSIJIlUAL FEE
25 DAY GRACE PERIOD

ilii thi HtttMMl iia 0t«(4aiN biCfM tKgiHi fw Mr VISA 
cvl4«il. Iix M ad thi iaforain'M b*lo« for oiombonhip 

brfinuML 30 4ir iia aoateiAi* lor M« ouabM.

© National JACL
C I e 0 I T UNION

niO1172l/SlUUHS4n0/MI 3554040 / 800 5444828/fnMl S2I-2I0I

Herbert Yamanishi, guest Speaker, 
and witness the swearing in of the 
new board members. '

Yamanishi spoke of his family, 
the increase in the number of 
outmarriages (his included), the 
two goals of JACL (education and 
cultural), and increasing member
ship.!

San Mateo, JACL, 
history project 
underway

( SAN MATEO—An urgent call
' for a writer familiar with the his

torical experienc'6 of Japanese 
Americans was made in mid-No
vember by the San Mateo, JACL, 
History Fhx>ject.

Writing samples, published or 
unpublished, a r^um^, and the 
ability to ideally complete fhe 
manuscript by'the end of 1997 are 
being sought by Richard H. 
Nakanishi, 529 E. 3rd Ave., San 
Mateo. CA 94401 415/3484240.

The project entails a three-part 
video production, produced by 
Diane Fukany in cooperation with 
KCSM-TVs New American series. 
Yasuko Ann Ito has conducted oral 
history interviews and transcribed 
them. The book will cover the pre
war San Mateo County Japanese

Stoefyon
Kikusui

Japanese Restaurant & Sushi Bar 
4555 N. Pershing Ave.. No. 5 

Stockton. CA 95207
(VepetiM Sqmie off Much Une) (209) 952-0164

commtmity, initial phases ofWWII 
incarceration at Tanforan Assem
bly Center, and postwar res^e- 
ment. Six groups and individuals 
have thus fer provided funds: JACL 

DO Tomo, Atkinson Founds 
tion. Peninsula Community Foun 
datioD, Takahashi Family Foun 
dation, National JACL Legacy 
Fund, San Mateo JACL History 
Project Fund. I
Okura Foundation 
offers White House 
fellowshipforSmonths

ROCKVILLE, Md.- A five- 
month White House fellowship, 
from April 1 to Sept. 1,1997, is to 
be awarded to Asian Pacific 
American in ihe field of mental 
health and/o]:human services at 
the White House (JfBce of Public 
Liaison, according to the Okura 
Mental Health Leadership Foun
dation.

Applications are obtainable frum 
the foundation chair, Bertrain S. 
Brown, M.D.; attention Helen 
Freas with the Office of Forensic 
Medical Advisory Service, 11300 
Rodkville Pike. Rockville, MD 
29852,301/984-6180, fax 301/770- 
1423. Deadline: Mardi 10.

Eligibility requirements: U.S.
: citizen of Asian Pacific American 
- ancestry; age 25 to 39; proven lead
ership qualities in chosen field; 
dea>onstrated commitment to 
AsianPacificAmericanis5ues;good * 
verbal and written communication 
skills; ability to work indepen
dently as well as partofateam; at 
least three letters of recommenda
tion.!

SeeAGENDA/pageG
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For. senior health care answers, 
CALL THE JACX Group Health Trust 

AT 1-800-400-6633 
\ OR OUR HEALTH CARE PARTNHl,

Buie Shield OF Caufornia,

T f you are a member of JACL 
A and eligible for Medicare, you 
now have more affordable 
lealth care options to ghdose 

fiom. That’s because you qualify 
the Shield 65 Medicare! 

HMO offered' expressly to 
JACL members.

At an informal meeting in 
your area, Blue Shield will help 
answer your questions about 
health care. Find out exactly 
what Medicare covers and how 
Shield 65 can provide you with 
more than Medicare.

To 6nd out more about | a 
meeting in your area or for more 
information about Shield 65, 
please call 1-800-977-8998 or the 
JACL Group Health Trust office 

- at 1-800-400-6633. Ifyou are not 
a current JXCL member, you may 
sign up to become one at one of 
the informational meetings.'

5/ueUf6^5
Blue Shield 
‘“1

lofCalilbniU

AT 1-800-495-7887, ref. #424.

fe:
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Reflections on Time end Hope
A SWEAPPROACHthe21stcentuiy, 

X Ai the new miUenium, I find myself 
reflecting on the meaning ^ time. As the 
years pass one by one forming decades, it 
marks the difierence between a baby’s crawl
ing and that first bike ride without training 
wheels .... or Uie chan^ from the familiar 
route home from school into the daily com
mute to and from work.... or as profound as 
the fact that where there once were only two 
people now there are fifty as the genera
tions come to life.

Time s6ems to slowly prepress ahead of 
us and rapidly accumulate belund ms. 
“Where does the time gor we ask as we 
greet eadi other again at another holiday 
gathering.

Since return^ to the U.S. in 1994 after 
a decade of living in Peru, every so often I 
am reminded that I missed the ’80s in this 
country. Time seems to be a quantity of 
something we never seem to have enou  ̂of 
or that wemeed to “make time,” too, for each 
other and important endeavors. Yet as the 
decades become a century and the genera
tions become more than one lifetime can 
witness, they point to opportunities to re
flect on a sense of time that enters the realm 
,of timelessness or the depth of time, a quali
tative rather than quantitative sense.

Perhaps duringthe ’80s, while living and 
working with tba^^ymara people of the 
southern Andes of Peru, it was this 
qualititative senseoftime that 1 was invited 
into by my new fot»nd friends and the land 
of the Altiplano (l^h plains). There is an 
ancient presence in thestone Inca ruins, the 
colonial churches, the open air weekly mar
kets witha backdrop of turquoise blue skies, 
the beautiful hand-spun and hand-loom^ 
weavings.

There is an ancient knowing in the way 
the Aymara people tenderly coarc the dry,

By JOANNE DOI, M.M.
barren windswept, plains 
into sharing her fruits by 
centuries-old wisdom that 
result in a lush and ver
dant-green carpet during 
the rainy summer months.
Yet most of all, their eyes 
and faces sp^ the wis
dom crf'centuries thatbirths 
a^reat capacity to celebrate 
life, knowing that poverty 
and suffering do not have 
the last word.

Ihe margins for living 
are narrower due to the 
limits of high altitude 
(12,000 feet and above)and 
Peru’s economic and political conditions.
Educational and health services are poor in 
this rural zone around Lake Titicaca. One 
year the price of gasoline rose up to 30 times 
its original price, 
affecting trans
port and prices 
across the board 
forbasic foods and 
necessities.

and identity as a people 
remains strong. There 
are signs of “progress."

The road is now paved 
almost completely 
around the perimeter 
the lake, midung trans
port possible for goods, 
students and those in 
search of work opportu
nities in other towns. 
Electrification of the ru
ral ai^ continues; like 
our neighbors, the adobe 
houses where we 
Maryknoll Sisters live 
now have light. Will stu

dents actually study longer or will the tele
vision be as much of a temptation there as it 
is here? An earlier potable water project 
combining government sponsored materials 

and community la- 
^ I j k bor installed the

single faucets in 
the central patios 
of the homes in 
Chinchera, where 

^ Ilived,makingthe
With a population of 24 million people, fr^h spring water frtim the hilU behind us 

Peru led the world in the number of di^p- amiable for everyday use, reducing health

MrassiBuniSi
peered persons from 1990-93. Since 1980, 
the political violence has claimed some30,000 
lives. Pue to classism and racism, the Aymara 
and other native peoples are often the first 
to be caught in this net of structural and 
political violence, marginated in their own 
land since the arrival of the colonial con
quest 500 years ago.

yet their music sings the story of defiant 
ho^Nof.the Aymara people. TTieir dance 
recreates them as they bless their living 
with the dust of their ancestor’s spirits. 
Grounded in thePachamama, their memory

problems.
Direct dial became a reality for the single 

public phone located in the central plaza. 
Now, instead of connecting into Puno, the 
nearby city for a phone line, the operator 
dials the number for you and assigns you to 
the appropriate telephone booth. Most likely 
a town fax machine will soon follow.

It is hard for me to imagine the computer 
age and the Internet side by side wi^ the 
smooth stone ruins but it is already ban
ning in many businesses and organizations 
in Puno. Tenacious hope md' ancient wis

dom can illuminate these signs of prepress.

Remembering why modern conve
niences are pursued in the first place can 
recall for us to that which is timeless and to 
4hat which takes time, the well-being and 
ftillnes^of life for all people. The pud)lo may 
soon have a fax machine but there is still 
inadequate health care. TTie infrustructure 
for the schools and students is minimal even 
as there are gifts of computers waiting for 
them. The teachers in the isolated adiools in 
the rural areas find themselvra with little 
mwal and financial support.

I hope prepress does not skip over that 
which is essential for livii^ and arrive too 
quickly at unhelpful t^uries. It has been a 
^rk meditation for me as I walk through a 
shopping mall here in the Bay Area and ask 
the question: w^uch products respond and 
provide for the basic necessities to live?

Is it really essential that we have 10 kinds 
of chocolate chip cookies to choose from? 
Friends tell me that this has something to do 
with the ’80s. And 1 am alwa^ nagged with 
the concern for a more equitable distribu
tion of the world’s goods in the world.

Yet, when and whether developments such 
as th  ̂occur, the Aymara are a people who 
live deeply in the 20A century. They, too are 
preparing to meet the new miltenium and 
are engaged in the changes and influences

See HOPEAMgelO

Sansei from Los Angeles, Maryknoll Sis
ter Joanne Doi, M.M., liv^ in Peru from 
1983-1994, is presently in the process of 
completing a thesis on the Japanese Ameri
can Catholic community during the intern
ment period for an MA in Theology at the 
Pacific Schoed of Religion in Berkel^. Cali
fornia.—Elditor.

The Reconciliation before the Next Millennium
By STANLEY KANZAKi

^^E ARE NOW living throu^ the last 
jfj years of the second millennium. Soon 
enough the bells will toll in AD 2000 and the 
21st century. With the Japanese Ameri
cans, the last 100 years were the m<^t sig- 
nifi^t—an era that began with Issei immi- 
gratfon. Our history in America reveals the 
Issei pioneers fac^ rampant racism and 
many hardshifls, but despite all this they 
overcame and paved the way for the Nisei.

There are clusters which show high points 
and low points in our history. TTie most 
tragic was during World War II when Ex
ecutive Order 9066 unjustly excluded 
120,000Japanese America from the West 
Coast who silently marched into America’s 
concentration camps. In all this is aij incom
plete diapter whidi requires resolution. To 
know how this came about is to go baclyjyer 
50 years ago to a place called Heart Moun
tain .War Relocation Cent», Wyoming. It 
was here that an incident occurred which 
divided the Nisei into two warring factions 
which, to this day, still exists.

In mid-January, 1943, the U.S. Army di
rected the War Relocation Authority to come 
up with a questionimirefor all milit^-aged 
Japanese American m^^ in camp to an
swer, conceming'their loyalty and willing
ness to s^e in the U.S. Army. These two 
main points were contained in the infamous 
Questions 27 and 28 that became explosive. 
Warring factions arose, based on the philo
sophic differences on the idea of Igyalty and 
the answers to the questions.

On one side stood the JACL leadership 
who initially espoused that loyalty to coun
try was to march silently into America’s 
concentration camps. In camp, they urged 
the Nisei to answer their coLmtiys call to 
arms. They thems^ves set the examine as 
early volunteers.

draft resisters at Heart Mountain

organized themselves into the Fair Play 
Committee, later to be known as the “No-No 
Boys."To them, this was the final unjust act 
of the government and being treated as 
disloyals. There was to be no more kowtow
ing to further injustices and to resist until 
all lawful rights were resorted to them as 

. loyal citizens.

Sad to say, this tragedy continues, espe
cially among the leadership. It is sad to see 
what has happened to the leaders on both 
sides. The Fair Play Committee has only two 
members living; five having passed away at 
a relatively early age. Their last leader ^ 
disappeared to
whereabouts un
known. The JACL 
leaders of that pe
riod are aboutgone.

■ They all leave this 
earth just as they lived it—divided and to 
join peihaps with the restless spirits of the 
Issei and Nisei. Time takes its tolh huP- 
doesn’t time also heal?

In the past there have been efforts to 
repair the diasm. A few morally courageous 
Nisei, Sansei and JACL chapters have at- 
temptedsuch at national conventions. There 
were speeches, discussions and resolutions. 
Somehow, somewhere along the precarious 
political path, their efforts seemed to be 
bushwhacked with unexplained withdraw
als of proposals, techmcahties'or appoinf- 
ment a committee ^ work on it," etc. It 
gets pigeon-holed and^heo caged into the 
twili^t zone. 'Ihe only decision seems to be 
a no-dedsion in the hopes that itH all go 
away and be forgotten.

THIS IS ALL confounding. There are no 
nuve secrets. Everything is out in the open. 
Over the years, b(^ fretions have <^ed

fire with explosive exposes, exclaiming their 
end by speeches, articles and boolff. It is 
enlightening to read about them and to list 
those who were there at that place and time. 
And it has become difficult to distinguish 
between the good guys and the bad guys. 
Each side stands firm m their beliefs.

Ironically, their actions have some sem
blance to the Struves the forefathers of 
this country labored with during 1776. The 
youngNisei and Kibei Nisei, tike the Minute 
Men ofhistory, were forced to n\ake immedi
ate decisions that would affect their lives 
forever. Pressures camefrnm family, friends, 
society and country. They were caught in an 

extreme era, forced
to take extreme exi 
gendes forced upon 
them by a group of 
insensitive high 
government offi

cials ruling from a far away place. However, 
no matter where one’s sympathies lie, one 
must view their actions in the context of 
their time and dreumstahees.

It seems that the leadership of both fac
tions have failed to bring a^ut the peace. As 
a dvil rights organizatiofC National JACL 
has advocated for other people. Yet it is 
disappointing that its leadership throu^- 
out the years has not taken positive initia
tives to bring this small faction of our own 
people together. This is even with attempts 
by its rank and file members in the past 
Even new, there is nothing forthcoming.

Now, a new leadership is at the helm of 
JACL. And there is nothing on their agenda 
concerning the coming together dthe oiga- 
nization and the No-No Boys. The “New 
board steadies eye on JACL’s fiscal integ
rity* cries the P.C. headline (11-15/12-19/ 
96). How about some steadying in on human

integrity. New JACL President Helen 
*' Kawagoe is “all aboard" and “off and run

ning."
. In the interview (PC 9/6-19/96) cover^ 

her thoughts on challenges and priorities, 
there was no word about bringing peace on 
the Nisei inddent that happened over 50 
years ago. The wa^ this keeps going, there 
may be no more Nisei presidents left to 
resolve this matter.

However, there is hope, based on what I 
have seen of President Kawagoe. At the 
1988 ^ttle convention, I admiredher grace 
in accepting the fact that she did not win the 
presidency, but promised, “111 be back.” She 
has returned without opposition. Cemgratu- 
lations. .

Now, Helen has another aj^nda item that 
challenges and to prioritize. Peri^isin the 
years to come, she may be remembered as 
president who accomplished something of 
value for all of us, something others failed to 
do, something that will, at last, unburden 
the Nisei.

^ where do web^? Let’s begin with 
the word, reconciliation, in the sense that 
warring factions settle differences of the 
past and come ti^ether again. In the pas^' 
an apology was called for but this is not the 
solution. By comparison, there is no loss of ^ 
face in reconciliation. It means both factions . 
coming ti^ther on an equal footing in a 
positive inanner for a common goal, 
ben^tting each side. The togetherness will 
be as ouy Issei tau^t as it existed in our

. SaeRECONCfLE/pagdO

, Stonfey KtmzaJti, an occasional -think 
piece'contributor ooer the past years, unites 
from New York. He grew up iri prewar San 
Francisco anci was interned at Topaz.
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Japanc5€-Jcwi5h.
.connection

^ ome 200,000 years a^o
huma^joids had evolved to 
become known as Homo

k sapiens, the ancestor of mod-
" ^ em mankind on this earth.

Ever since, in search of mild climate and 
green forests, they moved first northward 
out of Africa and then scattered in all 
directions, mainly east and west. The 
advance party of the easterly movement 
eventually reached the southern tip of 
South America;*

Humanoids wer^bipedal, standing on 
' their two rear 1^ and using their forelegs 

freely as hands. Yet they were not capable 
of establishing a civiliz^ society until 

. they had developed a written language. 
Once the written language was invented, 
the systems of currency, weights and 
measures were introduced, and kingdoms 
began to spring up in Mesopotamia and 
China. McKern human hiatery started 
rolling.

It is imperative for any historian to 
grasp the basic concept of tlks human 
exodus from the Near East. No nation can 
claim thatherpeople has lived on her 
land ever since the b^u^g of time, be it 
Japan, China .or Mongolia. Take for ex
ample the Ainu, people who claim that 
they are the original inhabitants of Japan.

' But in fact, they migrated to Japan from 
central and eastern Siberia. However, 
Siberia, too, was merely a stopping point 
on their way to the east. The icy; barren, 
^ppes'of Siberia can hardly be consid-.^ 
ered their ideal homeland.

According to Japanese sources, there is 
evidence the Ainu people came from Israel 
juk as the Jewish people did. Their home- 
l^d was an area called Edom, the south
western sectito of Israel blessed with 
moderate clinUte and an 
abundance of water. When 
their homeland was overrun 
by the neighboring Jewish 
kingdom, the Ainu had to flee in the 
same way the^ewish people had 
to later on.The intervk between the 
two groups’ departure tine is esti
mated to be alMut 500 years (King 
David came into power 1,095 B.C,. 
and southern Judea fell 5$6 B.C.).
Yet at a certain time in a certain 
area the two groups were not far 

from each other.

After a long, long trek, the 
Ainu people were the first 
group that reached Japan. Their 
main route was throu  ̂southern Russia, 
the Siberian steppes, the Siberian east 
coast along the Japan Sea, Manchuria and 
Korea, whereas the Jewish group took 
the Silk Road through Af^ianistan,
China proper and Korea. Another formi 
dable group of Ainu had already 
come do^ from Sakhalin and 
Hokkaido to Japan proper as far 
south as Okinawa, lliey became the domi
nant ^indigenous" p^ple for a period of 
1,(XX) years or so. Urey set up their base 
at Izumo, situated on the western portion 
of Japan proper on the Japan Sea side. It 
was named after their homeland Ed<»n in 
Israd.

From 300 B.C. to 300 AJ). hordes of 
Koreans, Manchurians and othersmi- 
grated en masse to Japan, creating the 
Yayoi cultural period Japanese history. 
The Jewish group too arrived at this point. 
History is not clear at this point, but the 
Jewish group is assumed to have taken a 
leading part in establishing the Yamato

Can it be that the ancestors of Japanese and Jewish 
peoples both began their existence in the same area of the 
ancient world? Can it be that the Imperial Family of Japan 

are descendants of the Lost Tribe of Israel?...

BY JAMES ODA recently. Now it is known that they were 
Jewish words meaning, “Beat the hell out 
of Ainu.”
. Okuninushi-no-mikoto, titular head of 
the Ainu people, obsessed with never- 
ending armed conflicts, finally pursued 
peace with the Jewish group. A majority of 
his followers accepted his advice for peace
ful coexistence. However, many of his 
tribal chiefs refused to go along with his 
peace overture. They chose to put up 
armed resistance to presen-'e their way of 
life. Gradudfly they were forced to retreat 
to the northeast and finally to the island 
of Hokkaido.

Hie Ainu people are variably referred 
to as Kushi, Eso, Ezo, Ebis or Tungus 
depending on time and area, su^esting 

Court. Numerically speaking, this author the existence of many subgroups among
estimates the then-Jewish population at them. Incidentally they are of a Caucasian 
30,(XK) and tha^ of the whole country at lineage but their DNA composition pat-
3,500,000. ■' tern in blood is very similar to that of

Jews and Ainu were traditional en- Japanese, indicating that the two races
have a common ancestry.

A majority of the Ainu 
people are t«Iieved to have 
peacefully cohabited with 
the newly arriving immi
grants, mostly Koreans, 
Manchurians and some 
Jews, creating the so-called 
new Yamato race^ theory 
that official Japanese histo
rians vehemently refuse to 
accept.

Prtm among these people - 
who mergi^ with the new
comers arose the powerful 
Yoritomo Minamoto clan, 
who achieved milk^ 
conquest of the enfire coun
try in 1192 and became the 
true and absolute rulers of 
Japan by establishing the 
firrt Shogun government.
The emperor’s status was< ' 
eclipsed into that of a mere 
figurehead and he was 
forced to issue an imperial 
decree stipulating that any 
clan member other than 
descendants of the 
Yoritomo clan was prohib
ited from assuming the 
position of Shc^un. This 
decree virtually established 
an iron-cifid rule that the 
Shc^ must henceforth be 
amanofAinulinea^. This 
rule was methodically en
forced, as in the case^the 
Ashikaga and Tokugawa 
Shogrm families.

This degree could have 
elevated the prestigious 

position of the Ainu people, but the succes
sive JapaiTese governments took special 
pains not to popiflarize this historical 
agrwment. They tacitly held that 
Yoritomo Minamoto was a genuine mem
ber of the Yamato race and not a half- 
InnedAinu.

AH nations rise and £eJ1. Israel had the 
kingdoms of David and &lomon;
Maced<mia had^exander the Great; the

% I

UNKS—A stone lantern outside the Ise Shrine 
where ImperiaTancestors are enshrined fea
tures the Star of David (see arrow) and in the 
light compartment above is the engraved 
crest of King Herod (enlarged below).

emies. Even after arriving at Japan, Ainu 
were gradually pushed out of Izumo to the 
central part of Japan. Skirmishes occurred 
more frequently between Jewisli^ettle- 
ments and Ainu settlements. Mu<^ folk
lore was written concerning theae skir
mishes. For instance, when sumo wres
tlers art engag^ in a match, the referee 
keeps on shouting, “Hokke yot, hakke yoi, 
nokhMe, nokkotte.’ No one was aware of 
the exact meaning of these words until

Turks had the Ottoman Empire, and 
France, Napoleon. The presently obscure 
Ainu had Attila and Gen^is Khan, con
querors of the wid est are^ of the known 
world, if conquest of other nations is any 
criterion for measuring the greatness of a 
nation, the Ainu -people should rank' 
highly.

It is my opinion that the Ainu people 
must broaden the scope of thpir struggle 
for self-determination by publicizing their 
culture and their histoiy. In this en
deavor, they rousthave to enlist assi^ 
tance from the Ainu-rela^ Japanese, like 
the Minamoto clan descendants, who are - 
now well established in the mainstream of 
Japan.

In contrast to the Ainu experience and 
relatively speaking, the journey eastward 
by the Tribe” of Israel was not 
firtt^t witl;.disastrous events such as 
annihilation by a hos^e enemy. TTiey 
arrived at their destination safe and 
sound. The following is their brief history.

After the Jewish kingdom was defeated 
(ten northern tribes fell in 721 B.C. and 
two southern tribes fell in 586 B.G.), the

See CpNNECnON/lMge 9.

James Oda, San Fernando Valley / 
JACLer, is author of books in both Japa
nese and En^ish. Teacher of Japanese 
propaganda methods arid rnilit^ Ian- 
guage.at the Military Intelligence ^rvice 
Language Echoed during VfWlI, he also 
founded the Japanese language press 
inside Uanzapar WRA Center in the sum
mer of 1942.—Editor.
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Personally speaking

Detroit auto designer Shinbda stricken
DETROIT—Legendary auto- 

mobtTe designer Larry 
Shinoda, with Ford Motor Co. 
(the Boss 302 Mustang) and 
General Motors Corp. (the ’63 
Chevrolet Corvette and ’65 
Corvair) ai»d more recently run
ning his own Shinoda Design 
Associates^ Livonia, has been 
undergoing dialysis four times 
a day after suffering complete 
kidney foil ure, the Detroit News

reported Dec 18.

The Shinoda family rallied to 
his assistance, establishing the 
Larry K. Shin<^a Medical Trust 
at Quaker City Federal Savings 
and Loan Association. Contri
butions can be sent-to Grace 
Shinoda Nakamura, P.O. Box 
4712, Whittier, CA 90607.

A longtime Detroit JACLer,'

he helped design, h^des the 
Corvette and CorvairTtheGM 
show' cars as the Shark I and 
II, the Astro I and II and the 
Monza GT and SS.

He was diief designer-coor
dinator at GM’s special ve
hicle activities before moving 
to Ford in 1968, where he was 
spe^ project director at the 
design center. ■
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Sansei assumes command of Navy ship
By HANK WAKABAYASHl
Special to the Pacific Citizen ^

RODMAN, N.S., Panama—At 
a Change of Command ceremo
nies held on Dec. 3 at Rodman 
Naval Station, Panama, Com
mander David Yoshihara re
lieved Commander ^omas Bush 
and assumed the h^m of the Ae
gis-guided missile crAser USS 
Ticonderoga, CG-41.

At age 39, Yoshihara is the first 
Japanese American to command 
a Navy Aegis-missile cruiser, re
sponsible for a crew of neariy 4IW 
including 30 officers. The ship is 
home-ported at Pascagoula, Miss., 
and presently detailed to the South. 
American and Caribbean areas 
on drug interdiction duties wMi 
otherelementsoftheannedforces.

CIA and FBI.
Present at the ceremonies 

aboard the ‘Tioo” (as the crew iden
tifies the ship) on a warm and 
sunny tropical day with the Na^s 
pomp and circumstance featuring 
three-star Rear Admiral J.F. 
Amerault, USN, as guest speaker, 
were his parents, retired USN 
Capt. Takeshi and Elva Ann 
(U3^no) Yoshihara of Aiea, Ha
waii, a number of flag-rank offic
ers and distinguished guests.

Capt. Yoshihara was the first 
Nisei to graduate from the Naval 
Academy. Annapolis, in 1954 and 
completed post-graduate studies 
in engineering at Hueneme (Ca
lif.) Naval School for Civil Engi
neers and Renssalaer Polytechnic 
Institute, N.Y.

His son David graduated, fium

Annapolis in 1979, thus the first 
Nisei-Sansei (father-son) combi
nation in naval history. He, his 
wife Chiaki. sons Andrew 9. and 
Timothy 6, reside in Ocean 
Springs, Miss., nearPasacagoula.

The 9,600-ton Ticonden^ and 
the Navy’s 26 other Ticonderoga- 
class cruisers are the service’s 
versatile, do-it-all warship. The 
Aegis radar is considered the most 
advanced; the shipcan maintain a 
sustained speed of 30-plus knot 
maximum, is armed with two 5- 
inch guns, two Phalaiix self-de
fense guns, two 50-caliber ma
chine guns, su torpedo launching 
tubes and an arsenal of guided 
missiles. The “Tico” also supports-^ 
its own detachment of two SH- 
60B LAMPS helicopters. ■

See PERSONALLY/page 9

COMMUNITY ^
(Continued from page 1)

there was great disappointment 
when peiople like Chanc8lk>r Chang- 
Un Tien and former congressman 
Norman Mineta were not tapped. 
There was also the strong percep
tion in theeommunitythatthe Prest- 

* dential Inaugural Committee was 
not reaching Out to the many APA 
commjm'ity members who helped in 
the re-elecfion effort. With these 
instances of perceived slights -to 
the commurvty and the over ag
gressive interrogations of le^timate 
campaign contributors by DNCau- 
ditors,and mainstream media re
porters. it is no wonder that the 
community came tout en masse to 
the APA Ball. Pec^ came to dis
cuss the issues, show solidarity, 
vent their frustrations and simply be 
a part of a very impressive and 
empowering event to show others 
that the APA conutounity would not 
be bullied away from its legitimate 
place at the table.

There were otherevents over the 
weekend that will make it one of the 
most memorable in my mind. The 
day before the ball, a (inference 
took place on Capitol HSKout to
gether by the Asian Americ^Taov- 
emment Executive Network and 
the Congressiona) Asian Pacific 
American Caucus (as distinguished 
from the Caucus institute). Wei over 
200 people, for an event meant for 
less than 100. turned out to listen to 

■ one panel discuss the importance 
of political appointments and an
other partel, which included Mr. 
Mineta, discuss the controversy 
over campaign fin^e. Members 
of Congress'; in attendance were 
Reps. PatSy Mink. Neil 
AbercrombieLand Ludlle Roybal- 
AUard. Later that evening, I was 
able to attend the JACL Washing
ton, D.C. Chapter's installation din
ner where Daj^ne Kwok. Execu
tive Director of the Organization of 
Chinese Americans was the key
note speaker. Ms. Kwok’s address 
at the dinner underscored for me 
the importance and heed for all

groups in the APA community to 
reach out to each other and work 
together. The v<^ of the APA 
community will ohiy be heard if its 
separate voices are speaking in 
unison on the issues we agree on. 
Where there is discord there will be 
no progress.

Notwithstanding the dooddiat is 
currentiy hanging over the APAcom- 
munrty, this past weekend has re
minded me about the power and 
strength that can be found when 
pe^le come together. Whfle ac-'' 
knowledging that there are prob
lems out there, we must turn the 
focus on the positive, like Governor 
Locke’s successful election in 
Washington State, the growing in
terest in politics shown by the num
bers of newly registered voters, and 
Time magazine's choosing Dr. 
David Ho as its Man of the Year. 
The APA Ball was a great way to 
bring the community together to 
focus on many of our most pressing 
issues, I just wish they could invent 
a better coat check s^em.B

TIME
(Continued from page 7) . " 
Japanese ancestry interned by the 
U.S. Government during World War 
H. However, the U J5- Office of Re-' 
dress Administration Is denying 
Japanese Latin Americans redress 
because they were r»ot U .S. citizens 
or permanent residents at the time 
of their internment This callous de
nial of justice should not be ac
cepted.

Mr. President; You Intervened in 
a case involving the German 
government's denial of redress to a 
holocaust survivor because he was 
not a (aem^n citizen. Your petition 
to the (>ertnibn government said that 
to deny redress because of his 
nationality was to allow a technical
ity to harii^ra simfi^ act a( justice. 
Please do not allow an identical 
technicafity in this country to inter
fere with justice.

On August 28,1996, a class ac
tion iawsuit titled ‘Carmen 
MochizuM vs. the United States’ 
was fHed in federal court. I urge you 
tc/settle this lawsuit, grant the Japa
nese Latin American internees a 
nation’s apology and compensa
tion, ar>d dose this tragic chapter of 
ourNsfbry.

(Feei to copy or revise this
fetter. the fettw and Include
your pame and mailing address.

Please also send a copy of your 
letterto TACL, 244 San Pedro. .Suite 
SOT. Los Angeles. CA 90012.) n
REINS
(Continuedlrom page 3)

This preveative maintenance will 
ensure the long-term stability and 
quality of the National Headquar
ters building.
•Staff

I was toitunately able to meet the 
National staff members in San Fraiv 
dsco. The staff members had many 
positive ideas regarding the organi
zation and how to smoothly interact 
with the board members.

J would also indcate foat the cur
rent board members have a posi
tive attitude in working with National 
cmd district staff members.

I have found it a pleasure to work 
wifo Herb Yamanishi, who keeps 
me breast of the status of issues 
concerning foe National and district 
offices.

I believe that the teamwoik ap
proach taken by foe board wid staff 
persons wilJ help strengthen this 
organization as we strive to reas
sert our position as ,a leading na
tional organization.

Unfortunately foe Membership 
staff person. Amy Yamashiro, re
signed her job to go onto other

things. I would like to thank Amy for 
her help to this organization and 
wish her the best in her future en
deavors. ■
FIRST
(Continued from page 3)

desire to leave their charitable ^ 
totheirlocal chapters. It may be that 
each local chapter will need to sepa
rately tncorporale and obtain its own 
tax-exempt status in order for con
tributions to be made directly tojhat 
chapter for use by foat chapter. 
With a district as srnall as foe Pacific 
Northwest DistricL that is a man- 
ageifole task. ^

CONGRATULATIONS TO foe 
Seattle Chapter. Many of you are 
aware that the Seattle Chapter wHI 
be celebrating Its 75fo anniversary 
at ffs anniversary celebration and 
installation dinrwr,on Jaruiary 25. 
The Pacific Northwest DistrietCoun- 
dl oorigra^tes foe Seattle Chap
ter In reaefoirtg this milestorte.

In my experience with the districL 
Seattle Chapter has always been a 
leader and is one of those fortunate 
chapters where foe talent and en
thusiasm are so deep that there are 
always purple wiling to step for
ward and take leadership roles. ■

TELESERVICES
Convenient and safe banking service by 
Push-Button Telephone from your home 

or office 24 hours a day, everyday.
• Transfer- nroney between Union Bank of Califomia (UBOC) 

accounts.

• Pay UBOC loaiu or credit cards.

• Pay various credit carxls
(depaitmeni stores, gasoline. Ma«eiCard. Visa’caid issued 

• by others).

'• Utility payments.

• Verify deposits or checks paid,

• Slop payments. '
• Information about UBOCs various services.

• You can designate payments of money transfer dates, up to 90 
days in advance. So. you don’t have to worry wh^ you are 
traveling.

Call the ncarcst\UB(X^ branch or
Teleservices at

1-800-532-7976
for more information

• You must register for payment or 
money transfer

• Payment cannot'be made unless you . 
have sufficient funds in your account

Announcing new auto rates & terms

AUTO LOANS

New or Used Cars
New cars: Up to 60 mos.
Used cats*: Up to 48 mos.

Bomow up to $50,000**auto loan
*iee mcerr or MMH auif aooK

%**o»c.oonwgTwcmoe:nuai.ucoa€.cgiiceo j

OTHER LOANS

Signature Loans I2.9X m 
Shore Secured 6.5% opr 

Other Secured 12.5X00

Try our new Telephone' Teller 
24hrrt00.498.5225 Locol363.52U

Joifl rite NaHoDol UCl Credit Uaion. Coil, fox or non flie 
’toformorion below. We will $ind tnernbership ioforiRorioft.

Udna/OrAm/St.

^National JACL
C'SEOIT JINION 

K ini/sic auui Hno / HI isseiMo / too $444120 / r^ ooi 521-2101
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From the fryina pan

By BILL HOSOKAW^^

‘Glass ceilings’ and how rough it was
"W t had started as a pleasant evening, 
I with lots of light conversation, easy 

Slaughter and plenty of party food, 
mostly ethnic. Upper middle class, the kind 
of people you’d have to say had “made it’. 
You’ve been at parties like this, where little 
conversation groups take shape, break up, 
and grow again, where everyone is at ease 
with fnends and themselves.

Then, inexplicably, the mood turned. 
Someone—no one remembered who— 
brought up the matter of lingering racial 
discrimination,ethnic slights andglass ceil
ings. It was as though long-buried wounds 
were suddenly uncovered, raw and fester
ing.

The whole group now turned to listen and 
one person loosed a harangue about the 
mean, petty and formidable barriers that 
he had encounteret^as he sought to estab
lish himself in a profession. When was 

' chat?WeII,alongtimeago,maybe50years, 
a half century, but it still exists, he said, 
and we gotta do something about it. And 
when the par^ ended he probably got into 
his fancy ibreign car and drove home to his 
luxurious digs in a nice part of town.

Long ago i deVeloped a habit of reading a 
while in bed before turning off the light and 
going to sleep. This night I pick^ up a 
clipping from the Son Jose Mercury News 
sent to me by Dr. Rita Takahashi of San 
Francisco State University. It was a fea
ture about Kent Nagano, a 44-year-old, six- 
foot Sansei who grew up on an artichoke 
farm near Mono Bay. Nagano was news- 

I worthy in that now he is a conductor of four 
orchestras in three countries (Berkeley, 
Calif., Manchester and London. England, 
and Lyon. France). He is married to a Kyoto- 
bom pianist, Mari Kodama, and much of 
their communication is in French or Ger
man. Nagano’s parents, who are not named, 
are described as Japanese Americans. Kent 
learned a smattering of Japanese from his 
gr;andmother."His father is an architect, his 
mother a microbiologist and musician. Not 
exactly second class. The story makes plain 
that Nagano is a musician of exceptional 
talents who has come far in his profession 
and is destined to become one of the greats 
of symphonic and modem music.

Before I fell asleep the question! that 
came to mind was. would American society

have allowed such talent to bloom had 
Nagano beeivbora a Nisei, bora a genera
tion earlier when the social milieu was 
less receptive of Asian Americans? I woke 
up in the morning without an answer.

That day the mail brought the August 
issue of the Fresno JACb News, pub
lished by the local chapter. It had a sec
tion called “Glass Ceilings". It listed nine 
Japanese Americans, and one Japanese 
American couple, who are doing particu
larly well in their various occupations— 
professional, managerial and entre
preneurial—and presumably recognize no 
glass ceiling.

1 read about them with great interest. 
'Then Uve thought came to roe: Are the 
people of the Nisei generation, like the 
fellow at the party, hopelessly out oCtouch 
with the times when we persist in talking 
about how .rough it was back in the olden 
days? To use a good contemporary word, 
are they relevant any more?

Hosokawa is the former editorial page 
editor for the Denver Post. His column 
appears in the Pacific Citizen.

ast wind
By BILL MARUTANI

Anatomy of a column
VERY” SO OFTEN a reader will 

. comment on the contents of this 
M U column or ask questions such as 

“How long does it take to write a column?" 
(Depends on the subject-matter, its com
plexity, factual details, and so forth. The 
time range can be-45 minutes to double . 
that. 'The -word-processor has fevolution- 
i2^the'process.)**Why the title ‘East Wind;’ 
how did that come about?" {The “East* was 
to reflect viewpoints—such as they ar^-^ 
from this end of the land. As for “Wind," 
that was a bit of tongue-in-cheek jibe sug- 
^ting a lot of‘hot air* that may emanate 
therefrom.} the column available in 
bound or bock form?" (No; there has not 
been any clainor for such.)

DURING A RECENT kanko-dan (tour 
group), one member of the group upon.see- 
ing spouse Vicki, asked: “Why do you refer 
to your wife sa ‘frau’ when she obviously is 
not Germans (That reader has quite a 
memory because it must be more than 
decade since I used that term, and then 
only as a reference to a relationship, not 
ethnicity. Thanks for the admonition, 
thougb-) “Are there topics that you try to 
stay away from?" (You bet. Religion and 
homosexuality are a couple, although both 
have been subjects when I felt the subject 
needed some airing.) “Are there columns

fou^dyou wish you ^d not written?" (Yes; quite 
a few in fact. A number of columns never get 
beyond appearing on my word processor, 
and there have been several I’ve called back 
from the Pacific Citizen offices. Even after 
such self-<»nsorship a'number of columns 
slip through that I would like to take back. 
There’vebWn errors in some of the columns 
with readers calling my attention to the 
slip-ups. 'The latest slip-up. was the calcula
tion relating the number of teenagers i^ho 

stake up smoking: the reported figure was 
'3,000 new puffers a day, which, translated 
ito 365 days, comes to about 1.1 million in a 
iye»r;not 11 million.)

‘now DID IT come about that you 
started the ‘East Wind’ column in this news
paper?" (It goes back a few decades. 1 don’t 
mean to put the blame on him, but the fact 
of the matter is that Harry Honda egged me 
on.) “Do you get paid for writing the col
umn?" (Not ^unless a box of See’s candy 
every ao-often, usually at Yuletide season, 
is considered “pay,") “How are subject-mat
ters for the column selectedr (Generally, 
the topic should have some Nikkei angle to 
it although oftentimes the angle is not 
readily apparent. Some topics have been 
repeated, which some ofyou older readers 
undoubtedly have noticed. With a new gen
eration of readers on the scene, some re-

1

peats have occurred.)

•THE COLUMN frequently touches 
upon nihongo (Japanese language). What 
prompts you. and does your wife Assfet?” 
(Taking thelast part of the question, first: 
Heavens, no. Spouse Vicki sees the col
umn only when the PC arrives. She’ll 
review what appears, often chiding me for 
errors. I provide a lot of ammunition in 
this respect. As for what prompts me to 
dabble in nihor^o. Having.been immersed 
in the,language at the MISLS'(Military 
Intelligence Ser\nce Language School) at 
Ft. Snelling, there remains a residue of 
belated interest which keeps erupting ev
ery so often. I’ve received letters from 
high school and college students as well 
as from teachers who focus upon nihongo. 
Many with very penetratingobservatioits, 
I must say. So 1 make full use of thejfrens 
(English-Japanese-English dictionaries) 

■ to try to minimize errors.)

So there you have the anatomy. Part of 
it, anyway. ■

After leaving the bench, Marutani resumed 
practicing Utw in Philadelphia. He writes 
regularly for the Pacific CitizeiL

By HARRY K. HONDA

Seattle’s ‘75th’
T> UT FOR A telephone 
■Dthat didn’t connect 
with the Seattle JACL of
fice for this Saturday’s 
gala 75th anniversary cel
ebration and installation 
of its 1997 chapter board 
(1/10-23/97), we came 
upon a rare photogieph 
that was taken in Septem

ber,-1930—an all-together different shot of 
the National JACL Convention delegates 
gathered outside of the building where the 
Settle Nihonjinkai had its oflBce on South 
Jackson Street and Maynard.

Our first eight of the 1930 convenfron del
egates rested on a photograph frum Charies 
I^mayatsu’s album (and which appears in 
Bill Hosokawa’s JACL in Quest of Justice, (p. 
110) with threejDws.

What Robert Yamamoto of Bell Gardens 
produced this week for us has feur rows of 
people—notably an additionaf lineup of men 
kneeling in flunt, more rfjeh crowd^ at the 
entrance to a door and fa<^ peering behind 
the curtain of the middle panel of windows. 
Roberthad read about the 75th anniversary 
gala in the last issue of the PC. and found the 
telephone number for more information was 
incorrect. It was some carburetor shop and 
no one there was a part of the JACL commit
tee. In desperation, feeling this photograph 
would be an interesting item for the 75th 
anniversary party, he c^led us on Monday 
for the Seattle JACL Office telephone num
ber. But I said all JACL offices were closed in 
observance of Df. Martin Luther King Jr ’s 
birthday or Human Rights Day and 1 
prompted him to send it to the P.C. Archives, 
He brought the picture and showed us where 
hiseldestbrother-mison Manabu, was seated 
— to the left of Jimmie Sakamoto seen with 
his cane in hand. “I remeiflber Jimmie used 
to come over to the house in Firwood. He and 
my brother were very close friends," Robert 
readied. “Firwood was a little rural town 
between Tacoma and Fife."

It was Robert Yamamoto’s hope that some 
of the old-timers at the Saturday party might 
identify themselves in the blown-up 11x17- 
inch size poster. The original 6 by 19-inch 
IMCture was enlarged at Kinko’s laser color 
copier and mailed that afternoon to the PNW 
JACL Regional Office. Like the original, the 
enlarged version has a light sepia tone.

One of the pictures that was intended for 
bur Tast Millennium" article in the Holiday 
Issue was a picture of the 1930 Convention 
picture featuring only three rows. 'The cap
tion we had prepmed with about dozen blanks 
to names was' compared with the photograph 
with four rows of tfACLers and a quick look 
indicates the lineups do not maJeh. We shall 
\make an attempt, however, and then show 
Aur efforte to people we think might help for 
sake of history.

The original photograph was trimmed, 
apparently by his mother, firom its original 
size, and slipped in between some family 
papers. It was untouched and lojig forgotten 
till Robert was sorting an old box of family 
memorabilia: passports, deeds, etc., which he 
knew shouldn’t tossed into the trash barrel.

Yes, so much has been lost, burned or 
buried after the .Japanese attack ‘qn Pearl 
Hai^r. I remember Frank Chuihan telling 
me that his father cracked into small pieces 
the family samurai swords and buried them 
in the backyard rather turning it over to the 
government as contraband. ■

H/UARYLTHeySAlP,
"fO MINUTEST WHERE'S 
OUR (^HlIvlESE CARRV'-OUT?//

Policies,
CSFacUic Citiisa
EAoil^ cofcBm and CMtoom

-Die opinions, view md statenents in the edito
rials, columns and caitoons ifipearing in Pedfic 
Cjtzen are those of the authonand as such do fut 
neossarily rmresent the {manese American Citi
zens Pad/kCitaa editonak, cdumns.
and caitoons o( staff wi9 be deariy Uteied as such.

Ikc^cCitizrRwdcomesiorccxisideTationedito- 
hak and columns fmn meodiefs at the J^tanese 
American Gtizens League, the Japanese American 
(nnmunity at taige. and beyond. They should be 
no longer than utproximately 750 words. Send
them to; Editorial Ownkm, 7Gtt^
Gfdc. Monterey Park CA. 91755.

Pac^Citaa welcomes lettet& to the editor. 
Letters must be brief, are spM to editing and 
those in^ioUidied can be netmer adcnowledged / 
nor returned. Please sign your letter but make sure
we are abk to tead your tume. indude
Bailed spS-we may amdenae kttm that aie 
accepted kx pubticatian. We do ra puhiah form 
letters, copies or letters written to odur publio- 
tions. Pa& Wrs to 213/7»«te4 or maB.lotSos 
to the Editor, Auric Citizoi, 7 Cimania Qick. 
Monterey P^CA, 91755.-
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Watsonville library 
event remembers 
Issei pioneers
By NORMAN ABE
Special to the Pacific Citizen

When the Watsonville Public 
Library culminated its Centennial 
Celebration in^l^te October, two 
women were among the speakers. 
Kay Izumizaki recalled walking 
from home to school through frelds 
of mustard plants. She was lOyears 
old in the 1930s.

‘*Ihere weren’t many houses be
tween home and sdiool, so I re
member walking through fields of 
mustard. On dewy or foggy days 
my shoes and 1^ would be cov
ert with yellow mustard-flower 
petals."

One of the toughest times as a 
pre-teenager was when the coun
try was fighting WoHd War II. 
“With gas rationing, tire rationing 
and food ration stamps, my mother' 
made only two thps a month into 
town," Alice Sams Montgomery 
saidof the 1940s.

Speakers from other ethnic 
groups, in their 60s and 70s to^y, 
also recalled their memories.

'Hie library had dedicated the 
month of May to the JapanedC"" 
Americans, with four separate pre
sentations on Saturdays that in
cluded remembrances by Tami' 
Yagi f of prewar highlights i n Pqjflro ' 
Valley), Shig Kizuka (of lifetime ' 
during the war), Asa Supdono (of 
an Issei woman), a'Watsonville 
Taiko performance. Origami dem
onstration, classical dances with 
Norman Uy.eda teaching folk 
dances, and a Thursday evening 
panel on Early Watson^^e Japa-. 
nese Town with Charles Iwami. ■

Personally speaking

Idaho ag director Takasugi tackles key post
BOISE, Idaho—One-time Airbmne Army Ranger 

captain, fiarmer and neighbor of Idaho 6m. Phil 
Batt, Pat Takasup has been on the job since the 
spring of 1996 when the governor appointed him 
director of agriculture. His first six-month experi
ence at the pc«t was recently related before the 
Spokane (Wash.) Ag Bureau. The place was in a 
poor condition, ignored by earlier governors who 
were environmentally-oriented and didn’t want to 
be bothered by the state’s most important indus
try, the CapiM Press noted in its Sept. 20 story. 

.“At least, that’s how Pat describes its present 
conditions,” according to the paper.

Some oL the things that he found were the 
$10,000 in consultant fees spent in coming lip with 
a department mission statement, a 62-word state
ment that nobody in the departmwt knew about, 
which he scotched and developed his own. 
’Takasugi’s ei^t words call on the Idaho Depart
ment of Agriculture “to serve, promote and safe
guard a^culture’s diverse community."

For one thing, Takasugi, a Snake River Valley 
JACLer, is not dependent upon his position for 
income, whidi he fbels ^ves him enormous fi^ 
dom to do what he believes is right for the depart-

Ilie main reason be took the job was “to help my 
nei^ibor, as I felt he was getting a raw deal.”

On the work ethic of some employees, he said, 
“When you’re guaranty a job your motivation 
lacks something.” Spe<^cally, be said there are 
people who don’t do anything but take coffee breaks 
and go to the bathroom. He is just as bnital when 
it comes to the fanners themselves—one of the 
primary reasons the department is in such bad 
shape is because fanners spend more money on 
their golf game than they do on politics.

The most critical shortcoming in his budget, he 
found, was the state’s norious weed control effort 
at $200,000 per year, 30% of which funds the 
administrator, when in fact weeds are moving 
across the state like wilcffire. His department has 
only 2.5 positions to market Idaho’s agricultural 
products while its nei^ibor Washington has 14. 
And the department’s computer division consisted 
of two people when Takasugi arrived; it’s now four 
but a similar size department has a computer staff 
of at least 10. ■

—Contributor. Mam Wakasu^

AratanI family donates $5,000 to PSW internship

GEORGE ARATANI

LOS ANGELES—Prominent 
benefactors Sakaye and George 
Aratani donated $5,000 to the 
JACL Pacific Southwest District 
internship fund, it was announced 
last week by National President 
Helen Kawagoe. The fund provides 
stipends to interns who work in 
the JACL office in the JACCC 
Building in little Tol^o.

“We are deeply appreciative of 
George and Sakaye’s many years 
of generous support for JACL and 
the Japanese American commu
nity," Kawagoe said. “Their dona
tion will allow JACL to continue to

develop future leaders in the Japa
nese American community throu^ 
the Los Angels iotemship pro
gram.”

The PSW-JACLOffice offers full 
and part-time internship opportu
nities throughout the year on a 
mde'Tange of projects, including 
advocacy on public pi^ity issues, 
affirmative action, hate crimes, 
immigrant rights, Japanese Latin 
American redress campaign and 
outreach with coU  ̂students and 
young adults.

Information; 213/6264471. ■

MasunagafSffllly 
gives $5,000 to 
P.C., Youth Council

SANTA rOsA, Calif.-The Caii- 
fomia-Nevada United Methodist 
Foundation on Dec. 26 forwarded a 
$5,000 check-$2,500 for the Pa- 

Citizen apd JACL National 
Youth Student Council—on behalf 
of the family of the late George 
Masunaga of San Jose. His widow. 
Michi Masunaga, is the donor, ac- 
cording'to David J. Harris of the 
foundation.

Masunaga, who died in 1992 at 
78, was an orchardist in the 

Milpitas area with his brothers, 
Shigeru, one of the prewar stal
warts of the San Jose JACL, and 
Shiro. George was a'WoHd War II 
veteran, drafted beforetfre war and 
because of his radio amateur expe
rience was engaged in Army com
munications at the Presidio of San 
Francisco until all Nisei GIs on the 
West Coast were transferred to 
inland posts. He wound up at Fort 
Snelling, not at the MIS sdiool, but 
witii the reception center. He fi
nally was sept overseas to the Eu
ropean fixmt, hot to the 442nd, but 
to Germany. The Masunaga fam
ily is ac^ve with the Wesley United 
M^odist Church.

This past week, Mrs. Masunaga 
told the Pacific Citizen she was 
touched by the P.C. articles writ
ten by the Youth/Student Council, 
leaders as well as recognizing the 
value of the JACL’s publication to 
the community and its members.

In acknowledgment, JACL Na
tional Director Herbert Yamanishi 
noted that funding for both pro
grams remain inad^uate ‘so it is 
with great apredation that we re
ceived the added support.” ■

CONNECTION ,
(Cmtinued from page 6)

whole diation was otu the march 
toward the east. In ^ose days it 
was customary for the people cS a 
defeated nation to be uproked 
and transferred to a remote area 
ao as to prevent them fix>m re
grouping and count^^ttaddng. 
The fate of these Jewish refugees 
was not known until recently. 
was thought that they simply 
disappeared into the desert or 
the ocean beyond. However, the 
truth of the matter is that many 
Jewish people bad independentiy 
migrate to all points of the 
world as early as Babylonian 
times, and it is believed that the 
refugees were in contact with 
these people.

Ta^ng the Silk Road, the Lost 
Tribe fii^ came to China. Some 
scholars claim that the first em
peror of the Chin Dynasty, Shi- 
Huang-ti. was Jewish. The suc
cessive Chinese governments 
vehemently deny this, but there 
is no denying that the Lost Tribe 
played an important role in the 
Chk Dynasty because of their ^ 
engineerii^ skills and their 
knowledge of the silk indu^ 
technique. Unfortunately, the 
Chin Dynasty f(^ shortly after
wards, and the Lost Tri^ was on 
the march again, time to 
ancient Japan. By this time, they 
had« fairly good idea of what 
Japan was like.

Upcm arriving in Jiq>an, the 
Lost ‘Tribe intentionally con
cealed its true identity. They did 
not admit that they were from

the continent. Instead they in
vented a mythidogical tale that 
they had descended from heaven. 
Yqt they claime^ tl^ were in
digenous to Japan^uk as much 
as any other group. They advo
cated racial infusion by intormar- 
lying.

Although they constituted a 
small percental of the popula
tion, they left significant imprint 
on the life of the people. To begin 
with, Japan was thena new 
frontier. A majority were new- • 
comers. There exirted a cultural 
vacuum. The Ix«t Tribe, whose 
standard was higher, readily 
prevailed. Their way of living,. 
habits and cukoms were quickly 
accepted by other groups. It 
became the orerwhelming cul
ture of the whole group. This is 
why orthodox Jews visiting Ja
pan are charmed ^the way 
people live there and fall under a 
.strmtgeillusion that they have 
returned to their own people. 
Some of them have deddkl to 
live in Japan permanently.

Now let us examine some of 
the statements scholars are mak
ing on this subject:

1} All the mythological figures 
in the andent history of Japan 
are Jewish, induding Izan^-no- 
mikoto, Izanami-no-mikoto, 
Amateraff”-^”*^*”**. Susano- 
ono-mikoto. Emperor Jimma, 
Emperor Sujin, etc. For instance, 
Izanagi-no-mikoto, in Hd>rew 
means, “Hurrah for IQng David.”

2) In the Ise Shrine, v^ere 
imperial ancestors are enshrined, 
the crest of King Herod is en
graved in the main building.
'There is an avenue of more than

one hundred stone4anterns out
side the shrine. On each one of 
them, crests of chrysanthemum. 
King Herod and King David, in 
that order, fii)m top to bottom, 
are engraved. (Note; Chrysanthe
mum was used as a drest of kings 
in Babylonia and Israel).

3) Japan’s Shinto religion is a 
replica of the Jewish religion 
Shivto. The architectural design 
of the shrine buildings is similar. 
Cypress is always used for lum
ber, the building is painted in 
red, and a pair of sitting stone 
lions are in frt>nt. (Note; lions 
never lived in Japan). Bpth 
Shinto apd Shivto disdain wor
ship of idols.

4) The Japanese custom of 
celd^rating the New Year is 
exactly the same as that of the 
Jewish Passover festivity.

5) The Gion festival in Ityoto is 
Identical with the Jewish festival 
celd)rating the survival of Noah 
and his people fix>m the great 
flood at Mt. Ararat. Date pf the 
festival for botij is July 17th.

6) There are numerous similar 
customs of the two people. The 
following are the most outstand
ing: Use of salt as a purifying 
agvnt, and washing and rinsing 
the body before entering the bath 
tub.

7) There are about 1500 Japa
nese words identical or similar,to 
Jewish words.

All in alL it becomes a fne- 
gone conclusion that the Lost 
Tribe of Israel indeed came to 
Japan. As mentioned at the out
set of this article, there was a 
widespread eastward movement 
of people originating in the Near

East, passing tim>u^ the Asiatic 
continent and crossing the 
Bering Strait to North America 
and South America. If any mem
bers of a group did not make a 
detour in the vicinity of Japan 
but instead went down to settle • 
on the Japan^ archipelago, 
they would continue its move
ment eastwardto reach the 
southern tip of South America. 
Any group that detou^ to Ja
pan was indeed fortunate.

In retrospect, the Lost Tribe 
was blessed with good fortune. 
Their undertaking is considered 
a huge success. However, the ■ 
numerical strength of the Lost 
Tribe was not laige enough to 
remain as an everiasting, domi
nant force. In ffie course of time, 
they were gradu^y and totally 
•absorbed within ffie Yamato 
race, and finally their trace was 
completely lost.

T^ im^rial family faithfully 
carried out teachings and tradi
tions of the Lost Tribe. Even 
today, it is quite p^ible that the 
innermost drcle within the impe
rial family is aware of the truth 
that their ancestral ori^a is 
rooted in the holy land of Israel. 
True, there is no mme Allah, 
J^tovah, Yahweh and Abralmm, 
but these gods and the prophet 
adop^ new Japanese names, 
exiting absolute rdigious power 
over the people.

Go. Dougbu HacArthur 
prodaimed in the postwar period 
that Empoor Hirdiito was hu
man and not divine, and stipu
lated that mythological tales 
before the era of Emperor Suiko 
(593) must not be tau^t in

sdioot. This was a policy in the 
right direction, but was not far 

jeaching because of the lack of 
^ )ri(^ facts livailable at the
time.

Meanwhile, the Japanese gov- 
enun&t tenacioasly clings to the 
policy not to unrayd the truth of 
Japan’s mythological past. They 
have prohibited the excavation of 
any imperial tombs older than 
the 5th century. “Don’t unearth 
undesirable artifacts!” is their 
motto. Japan is the only country 
that pursues sudi a clokd bar
baric policy concerning its past.

However, despite the long 
history of suppression of archaeo
logical studies, a new tiknd is 
now emerging. Out of cloistered 
Japan comes a new cry, loud and 
clear. “Search for the truth in . 
andent Japan!'or, “Did the Lost i 
Tribe of Is^l establirti the im
perial family?"

Some twenty books were writi 
ten on the subject, and they are 
ail selling. Some scholars pr^ct 
that, with the advancement of 
IR^A tedmolc^, a final verdict 
on this siiliject may be handed 
down before Icmg. '

^ have noticed heritan^ on the 
part of Jewish sdiolars oa this 
subject The discovery of the 
long-lost tribe of Israel is one 
thing, but acceptance of the im
perial frunily <^Ja{^ as their 
blood brother is another mkter.
How would tiie victims of Nazi 
persecution react to the impmal 
frunily thqt offered fall support to 
Hitler? It would be intere^ng to 
observe. ■'
BOOK REVIEW—In an upcoming 
PCissue.OdawiIrsviewabookon - 
the Lost Tribe of Israel.

: JH
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A new Nifclcei neigliborliood
Over 5,600 
Nihonjin reside 
in Boston area

BROOKLINE, Mass.—Girdling 
metropolitan Boston in a semi- 
circular fashion around its west
ern edge is Interstate 95 (the same 
numbered interstate around the 
eastern rim of Washington, D.C.), 
about 20 miles from the hub at 
Boston Commons.

According to the 1980 census, 
there wereabout 4,500 Japanese 
in Massachusetts. *1116 number has 
soared to nearly 10,000 in 1995, 
according to an official at the Japa
nese consulate. (Statewide, there 
were 144,000Asian Pacific Island
ers in the 1990 census tally.)

Oneoftheneighborhoods where 
recently arrived Japanese (Nihon
jin or Japanese national) live is 
Brookline, where there are about 
1,000 'Nihonjin, according to 
Emiko Binhs of the Japanese As
sociation of Greater Boston. "It is 
getting easier for Japanese, par
ticularly young people, to come to 
the U5. to stay to learn in col
leges, even to study just English 
for some months,” says Binns.

Most ofthem are couples in their 
30s with children, "and probably 
not permanent residents ...[but 
are here] to studjWlhe universi
ties or are in business,” confirmed 
Yumi Shindo Quinn, manager of a 
travel office that opteed last Janu
ary. "Most of our customers are 
worhing for Japanese corporations 
and are assigned by them to re
search and study in the universi
ties around here,” she explained.

Japanese bookstore co-owner 
Karen Yahara recently told re
porter Kazuyuki Hirano, a gradu
ate of Northeastern University, 
that Japanese people want to live 
in Brookline because of the ^e 
a^osphere and good schools. Her 

•bookstore, Sasuga, first opened
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JAPANESEOWNED restaurants and a Franch-styte bakery

shop in nearby Cambridge.
Yuko Watanabe, an intern at 

the Japan SodetyofBoston, which 
consists of 400 U.S. and 400 Ja
pan members residing in tha area, 
said she came three years ago ^d 
chose Boston iQr graduate, study 
in political 8cience.'^ think Japa
nese can feel comfortable living in 
this area because they can do 
things they do in Japan. For ex
ample, you can do grocery shop
ping by getting off a subway train 
on the way home, just like in To
kyo. But if you live in the suburbs

in this country, you’d have to buy 
tons of food at one time to fill your 
refrigerator. You can't do it with
out a car."

Watanab^oted Jap^ese tend 
to live in certmn areas where other 
Japanese have lived, as they have- 
done in Atlanta and New York. 
"The same tendency appears 
here,” as people have heard of 
Brookline before leaving Japan. 
She revealed 20 Japanese mem
bers in the society are married to 
Americans, and ^e wives looked 
for an association to catch up with

the Japanese community.
"There’s everything here, like 

Japanese food, Japanese books 
and Japanese people to talk to,” 
one wife commented. "I sometimes 
feel UkeLdon't need to speak En
glish living here.”

KayPolga, in charge ofthe Japa
nese bilingu^ program at Lincoln 
School, said there were 100 Japa
nese students enrolled this, past 
semester, most of them in ESL 
(English , as Second Language) 
rlnnnrfi as well as continuing with

their Japanese language studies. 
There are currently 50-60 Japa
nese students at Lawrence School, 
grades K-8, according to Teruko 
Shirahama, the Japanese ian- 
guage teacher. She also speculated 
their 'parent’s preference for 
Brookline was due to excellent 
medical facilities nearby.

A final note; Brookline has ei^t 
Japanese restaurants, six ofthem 
opening this past year. Many more 
in Boston, of course-—Chicago 
Shimpo. ■

HOPE
(Continued from page 5)

in th^|Worid as they have done for 
centimes. Iheir sense of connect
edness to the ancient presence be
comes very contemporary when the 
art of remembering grants them 
insight and wisdom for meeting 
thech^lengestotheirsurvival and 
integrity as apeople, a culture that 
is always evolving.

Often in our modem desires for 
progressive development, we focus 
on how we hurriedly move-through 
time or how time moves on without 
us and overloi^ that sense of time 
and history that is flowing throu^

limited to this. We have a rich 
heritage from which to draw upon 
- from New Year’s celebrations to 
Obon festivals - and our life experi- 
races to foster this art of memory 
and sense of community. It is in 
our stories and story about where 
we came from, acculturating to a 
new country that was not always 
welcoming yet promising, bring
ing new challenges and new re
quirements for living yet not for
getting how to live, really, as a 
community of hope.

Periiaps it is in making the time 
and creating the spaces to listen to 
our elder’s stories and each of our 
stories that we can come to know 
\and share with others our coUec-

Aymara people and MRTA are not 
the same group.) They have al^ 
treated their captive with a de
gree of calmness Md respect, en
gaging in discus^ons and have 
made gestures of ^[oodwill in re- 

. leasing hostages. ’
There is hope in the goodwill of 

Pres. Fujimori and the government 
'as thev maintain n^ptiations and 
resist m military intervention that 
could result in the loss oflife. There 
is hope in the efforts and courage of

us. How are we historical selves? _tive wisdom. Are we passing fliese 
How do we embody this sense of skills, this wisdom on to the next 
time? generations well?

THIS IS THE gift ofhaving lived 
in the Aymara world, to have expe
rienced a natural rhythm of re
membering that is an int^ral part 
of their earth based cosmo-vision. 
The dimensions ofthe present are 
deepened as they are connected to 
the past and therefore touches a 
life force for the future, engender
ing a tenacious hope, '^re is a 
oneness to 4fe in the altiplano be
cause it is relational and intercon
nected. In our modern urban and 
suburban worids in the U.S., it is 
necessary for us to be more deliber
ate in creating spaces for remem- 
bering and community, to reo^- 
nize that it is an art that cannot 
afford to n^ect.

It is good to see that as Japanese 
Americans we have initiate vari
ous events of remembrance, par
ticularly in relation to internment 
and World War H. we are not

THe other morning there was 
a power outage on ourblock here in 
North Berkeley due to the winter 
rainstorm. It was longer than the 
usual few minutes, lasting over 
four hours. The digital clock was 
not showing the time in its usual 
red glow.

It reminded me of my quiet morn
ings in Chinchera when the sun 
would awaken me. I eqjoyed that 
fact that my time was not chopped 
up in increments and that I was 
not confined to move myself and 
my life that morning according to 
an external measure. I was appre
ciative for the opportunity to expe
rience and remember what it is 
like to live with a different sense of 
time that is more internally at
tuned. Tt is-at moments su^ as 
these that 1 discover a connected
ness to a deeper sense of time, a 
connectedness to history, to ances-

torsand to the generations to come.

As I write, I am acutely aware 
of the present hostage situation in 
Lima, Peru where time must feel 
suspended and suspenseful for all 
involved, especially the hostages 
and their families. Deeply con
cerned for a peaceful resolution, I 
have felt suspended these past few 
days, especially realizing that 1 
had met some of those being held 
captive during my years in Peru 
and most recently, at the PANA *the different mediators, from the 
Nikkei gathering in Lima in 1995. Red Cross personnel, the Catholic

It has also carried me back to the bishop from Ayacudio, the released
realityinPeru.Whathashappened —'------■*—‘
is not to be condoned but, unfortu
nately, is understandable. Violence 
is not an acceptable alternative as 
it only escalates a spiral of vio
lence. Yet difficult conditions and 
stark contrasts can cause it to fes
ter like an infected wound.

Althou^ recent economic poli
cies in Peru have reduced inflation 
fium 7,650 percent in 1990 to only 
10 percent al pr^nt, tiie sector of 
the population living in poverty 
has increased from 46 to 49 per
cent in the past two years. Educa
tion is still inadequate as the fig
ure of93 percent of children who do 
not have access to school books 
starkly shows and 85 percent of 
workers do not have full time jobs.
Yet lima has had a superficial 
fece-Jift with new office towers, five- 
star hotels, elegant shops a&d new 
^nchises with U3. companies. ■

Even as 74 hostages remain in
side the Japanese Ambassador’s 
residence, there is hope in the fact 
that the militants of the Tupac 
Amaru R^olutionary Movement 
(MRTA) have been willing to dia
logue and negotiate. (Note: The

ambassador^.*
Tbere is hope in the Peruvian 

people as they enthusiastically 
greeted the released hostages, 
maintained prayer vigils, and sang 
Christmas carols to those still 
vrithin the residence. There is hope 
in the solidarity and gestures of 
support fium around the world.

I hope and believe that a peac^ 
fill and satisfactmy resolution is 
truly po^ible, a turning point and 
nw beginning for Peru. There is 
hope in that which is timely and 
hope for that which takes time, the 
wellbeingbnd fullness oflife for all 
people. ■
RECONCILE
(Continued from page 5)
prewar Japanese communities.

Now, what do we do? It starts at 
the local riiapters. Take one or even 
both courses of action if the need 
arises: demand a plebiscite for rec- 
ondliation and/or call for a resolq- 
tion of reconciliation. In both ac
tions it is to include all living and 
departed Fair Play ([Committee 
members and all offier alienated

Japanese Americans and groups. 
The demand for a plebiscite can be 
galled for before or during the con
vention. Thisc action will give*a 
true reading on this issue. With 
every JACL membergiven an equal 
vote, it will be inclusive and con
clusive. It will truly be the voice of 
the membership.

The second course is to submit 
the reconciliation resolution at the 
convention to the point .of delega
tion votiQg whidi is also fiau^t 
with unexpected technicalities. 
This method was tried in the past.

■ Therefore, it is tiierank and file to 
be vigilant to assure the int^rity 
in each step of the process.

RemembCT there is only one more 
national convention left in this 
millennium. Appropriately, it will 
heon July4,1998,idhistoriclhila- 
delphi^ the City ofcrotherly Love. 
Wlmt an ideal venue to^^ the 
“Reconciliation Resolution.” No 
matter bow this issue is resolved, 
it will tell us what we Nisei are 
made of.

Silence in the past led us to the 
gates of America’s concentration 
camps. We must not fjEdl into the 
shikatoffinai (can’t be helped) syn - 
drome trap. What we must do is 
not to let this issue go unresolved 
as the last Nisei goes to the Maker. 
What kind of a legacy is this to 
leave to our next generations? Let 
the title of ^ chapter be titled: 
"Reconciliation of the Millennium: 
Nisei home ti^gether after a half 
Century.”

A final word to all rank-and- 
filers. Follow the conviction of that 
great Greek philosopher Socrates 
who rtated ^ck in 399 BC that 
Hhe unexamined life is not worth 
living.*!
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Obituaries
ABto9nsareinCaUomiaexeepta$fwte(t

Aba. LMie H, ao. »«nneapol». Dec 9: > 
San Olego-bom businessman, survfvedby 
son Tbeodora K., brother TosNo, prede*. 
ceased by wife FuMko. son Stephen. 
AguBar. Ahsml. 32. Las Vegas, Dec. 3; 
Japan-bom. 23-year local residenL sur
vived by lather Jose. sisteieMnerva Vales, 
Rhonda Nieves. Ramons Becker 
(Escondido).
Arekawa. Uames T.. CMcago, Dec. 10 
(sv); survived by modter Msao. brother 
Mas.
Aeekiirai. Virgkita, 73, Las Vegas, Dec. 
26: lAcMgan^om. &-yeer local resident, 
survived by hustand Tat sister Betty 
Cotincio (Kalamazoo).
FuiHa, Hknalco, Chicago. OcL 16 (sv); 
survived by sons Yoshrwo. Frank, daugh
ters Hamko Tademaru, Bessie Miyataa, 
Jessie Morisato. Anna Chieko SaBd. 6 gc..

Gp?Sir??TC. w’eiset. Idaho. Nov. 21; 
Seattte-bom lanner, survived by wife Joan 
Kubosurrk. sons Gary(Priest River. Idaho), 
Rh* (Boise). Casey. Tony (both Sell Ltfce 
City). 2 gc., twin brother Jim (Ontarto). 
Harsno. Or. Regar David. 69, BeauTKxrt. 
Texas. Dec 3: Berketey-bom Topaz in- 
lemee and postwv North Platte, Neb., 
resident, grifuate of McCormick Theo 
logical Seminary and LouisvBle Presbyte- 
ftan Theoiogicaj Seminary, retired colonel 
U S. Army chaplain (1963-1993 in Viet
nam. Germany. Japan and various U.S. 
posts), survived by wife Audrey Onwiter, 
dai^hter Elizabeth Marie Adams tOee 
Mik^). son David (Warner Robins. Ga.). 
mother Chieko (North Platte), brothers 
Robert (Colorado Springs). Randall 
(Ontarto. Ore.). R. Paul (Houston), eisters 
Betty Ann Akiyama (Cokinbia. Md.). Helen 
Christ (Mount City, Mo.). Kay Karieyama 
(Japan). Gai Cunnin^tam (Leawood. Kan). 
Hide, Hide. 93, Wauwatosa. Wis.. Dec. 
29; Gilroy. Cafif.-bom. survived by sons 
Mian. Edward. 6 gc.. sisters Shu Hironaka. 
Shizu Ito. MitsuHironaka, predeceased by 
husband Howard.
Inouye, Oeeer Asao, 60, Sacramento. 
Dec 7; Florin-bom. Sacramento JACL 
pres.r54}. survived by two sisters, one 
brother.
Karlya. Suf^lKo. 79, Ontario. Ore., Nov. 
11; TacomAbom, postwar operator of 
Eastside Ftortsts with husband Yoneaki. 
survived bviMishanri. daucBiters Sharon

Wada. Sandra Shannon (Bonita Springs. 
Fla.), 2 gci 1 ggc., brother Minoru 
Nakamura. Sister Yoshie Hironaka 
(Ontarto).
Koteumi. Mchaal 8,49. Las Vegas, Dec 
26; Renobom ctvi engineer, captain in 
Ar^ Corps of Engineers (73). Nevada. 
Board oi Regislered Professional Ertgi- 
neers end Land Surveyors member (since 
■90). survived by wile Cheryl, sons Jeremy. 
Michael, mother Arm (Reno), brother Carl. 
Kuga, SumI 95, FnSttand, Idaho. Nov. 9; 
Japari-bom naturakzed U.S. cfttzen. pre
war Hood River residenL sunrived by 
daughter Ruth Sasaki (Cald*elO. sens Roy 
(Weiser). Tad(San Jose. CaBf.). 17 gc. 20 
g9C-.2gggc.
Maruoka, Bsle. 66. Hendaredn, Nav.. 
OcL 39; HawaK-bom banking supervisor. 
6-year local resident: survived by husband 
Mflsalo. daughter Lynne Sasaki (Hawaii).
1 gc.. brothers and sisters.
Maeald. Mamoni 'Mum', 74, 0|ai. Feb. 
23; prewar Burbank H.S. varsity football 
player. Tau Beta Pi engineering honorary 
at Caltech, innois Tech graduate during 
WWIl, first Nisei supervisor-managier at 
San Diego Convair, survived by wHe Chris
tine, children Mark, Geoffrey. Miles. 
Roxanrte. 6 gc.
Minamoto, Yukl, 81, Oakland. OcL 24; 
Oakland-bom. survived by brother Howard, 
sister Lou, predeceased by brother Toshi. 
sister Iso Umeki.
Mori. Jane Kyono, 81, Ontario. Ore., Opc. 
19: Hood River, Ore.-born, survived by 
sons Sam, David. 1 gc., predeceased by 
husband Ted. brothers Fred. Frank and 
John Kyono. sister Sakae Ogawa.
Mufcai. George K, Chicago. Oct. 16 (sv): 
WWIl veetran, survived by wife Uy. son 
Ronald, daughters Madeline Barteli. 
Sharlene Kubota. 4 gc.. sisters Alice 
Kawamura. Arverte Sasm. Mrs. Jack Sumi. 
NMcamura. Dorothy H. SarTamento. Od 
25: real estate firm owner ol 40Vyears, 
survived by daughters Donna, Helen r«- 
poleon. 2 gc.. 1 ggc.
Nakamura. Harry, 65. San Jose. Sept 26. 
S^inas-bom. survived by son David. 4 
stepchildren. S gc.. brothers Charles. 
Donald, sister Marion Masada. May Mor
gan, EaHyn. predeceased by wife Dolores, 
brothers James, Robert.
Nakaahige, Masaml, 71, Torrance. Aug. 
12; Kent Wash.-bom 442nd veteran, sur
vived by wrife Rita, daughter Mae. sisterS 
Sally Nishi. Mary Kono. Jeari Old. brother

George. Kazuo.
fWiMhima. Sue. S3, Cleveland. OcL 29; 
Japan-bom, swvived by deugher Temko

NMtota^lih^'u^'ciwaeo. Dec. 
I6(sv):sunrived by husband Geor^, sons

,___Russel. Dean, daughter Lori. 3 gc, broth-
“■>^oafu Ishiyama. Tetsuo (Jpn), sister 

(stoM M^.
Ntohida, Jamas Kazuo, 84. Sacramento. 
New. 12; Courtand-bom. survived by wife 
Kimiye. dmighlerB Jane Kauble (Irvine). 
Joyce Levarto. Patsy Monson. Katharine 
(Orangevate), son Rigahid. 9 gc.. 4 ggc.. 
brothere Bob. Frank (StocMon). Itsuo. Itsuo. 
Yoahto. ShIchlo.'Joe Mutsuo. 
ratta, IMtauo, 76, Santa Ana. Nov. 16; 
Santa Ana-bom farmer. 442nd (L) vet
eran. trustee of UC Davis Foundation 
Board. SL Joseph Hospital Foundation 
Board. World Affairs Councat of Orange 
County director, prewar Cal Aggie toolbal 
star arto AH Conference honoree for four 
years, UC Davis AtWetIc Hal of Fame 
(■SI). director of Orwge Production Credit 
Assa tor 13 years. Orange County grand 
jtwor, 35-year member Orange Rotary, 
saurvrved by wHe Told of S3 years, son 
Robert (Manhattan Beacn). daughters 
Elizabeth Maxson (Newport Beach). 
Frances Barnes (Irvine). Constance Curtis 
(OakJand). 1 gc, brother Minoni (Irvine). 
Noma. Arthur AJdtaru, Kensington. Md.. 
Nov. 20; survived by wife Saka, son Bbot 
(Metueften, NJ ), brother Kenneth (Minne- 
apoks). sister Iris Ato)i (Downers Grove.

Od«e, Kimlko, 83, San Jose. Nov. 15; 
Gresham. Ore.-bom and longtime resident 
of Weiser. Idaho; survived by sons Henry 
(Visalia). Fred (Columbus. Ohio), daugh
ters Grace. EikoBusweU(Mor9antown.W. 
Va). 1 gc. sister Chryoko Yoshihara (Port
land), predeceased by husband Frank and 
infant son Roy.
Ohfci, Edwin, 73, Santa Rosa. Oct 23; . 
Livingston-bom. 442nd (E) veteran, long- 
lirhe Sonoma County JACLer. survived by 
wife Anne, dao^r Judy Takeda. 2 gc.. 
brothrs Robert. Kenneth, sister Anne 
Maeda.
Oita, Itsumi Jack, 71. Las Vegas. Dec. 16: 
WatsonvOe-bom retired senior research 
chemisL WWIl veteran. 10-year local resi
dent survived by son Raymond (Extoo 
Pa.). daughterJukeMdier(Pasadena). sis
ters Fumi Atdyoshi (Watsonville). Nps 
Hirozawa (Salinas). Aileen Oita (San Fran-

. ctoco). brodwr Katashi (SeatBe).
Okane. Hlsa. 90. Hayward. June 17; 
ToOorf-bom. survived by daugMers Masie 
Yamauchi (Cleveland). Kay Gnoshe 
(Alamogordo. N.M.)
Okubo, Kameo John. 76, Sacramenio. 
Dec. 8; survived by wife May. brothers 
Jack. Saburo. Nobuo, sisters TsugBco 
Shintafcu, Hatsuko Kanda. Dorothy K. 
Yoehida. Hidako Sales.
Otanl. Adrian Tokujiro, Chicafo. Nov. 30 
(sv): survived by mother Raquel, prede
ceased by father Mikio.
OtwiL BMSie 0,78. Sacramerso. Dec. 8; 
Lodi-bom, survived by sons Wayne. Mark. 
Steve. 3 gc.. sister Sue Yorimiteu (Los 
Angeles).
Quey, Lana Suga, 80, Spokane. S 
WhiteTish. MonL-bom, survived by d 
ter Ardath Woo (Seattle). 2 gc.. 1 
Ben (Yankicxi. S.D.).
Shimane. Hitoehl, 46, Chicago. OcL 31; 
Japan-bom Concordia College graduate, 
travel agent survived by father and3brothrs 

' in Japan.
Shindzu. Dick Umetaro. 91. Spokane. 
Nov. 4: Shiga-bom. swvived by wife of 66 
years Sueko. son Aisei. daughter Amy 
Bragdon. 4 gc., 4 ggc.
Shinkawa, AHiO. 71. Spicewood. Texas. 
Nov. 8; Kumamoto-bom. Univ. of Hawaii 
graduate in home economics, piano 
teacher, accomplished porcMain andtfine.

rshWOgMa.

painter, eldest daughter of the Rev. ... ...
Masataro and Fumiko Shigematsu. Con--v,jeported); Tacoma-bom retired busmess-

Taone, Ban F, Chicago, ptw-. 14; HawaB- 
bom, survived by w8a Asako. son Richard, 
James. Ranald, daughter Seen NBmi. 5 
tgc, sister Kinuyo Tsuldyama. Masako 
Tokuyama. aUko Oyama.
TogHoL Art. 77. Las Lunas. N.M.. Dec. 3: 
Akxjqueique-bom farmer. New Ma«£ 
JACL pres. ('52). survived by wife Evelyn, 
sons Steve. Robert, duighter ShWey 
Yonemoto. brother Henry. An, PeuL Joe. 
sisters Susie. Marie.
Teukamakl, BenT,77, Ontario. Ore. Dec. 
19; Kent. Wash.-bom market operator, 
charter Ontario Rotary Oub member. 
Snake River Valey JACLer. survived by 
wife Ethel, daughters Carolyn Thompson 
(Eugene, Ore.). Ethel Nishiyama (MaU). 
son BB (Belevue. Wash.), brothers. 8 gc.. 
brothers Frank, Susumu (Seattte). sister 
Mary Mryatriolo (Los Angeles).
Teutsuml. Masoyuld, 78. Sacramento. 
Oct. 26; 32-year employee of Southern 
Pacific RR. retired in 1980, survived by 
wife Tomiko. l gc.
WMdta, Mitwru. 76, Las Vegas. Nev. 11; 
Lps Angeies-bom r^red import company 
executive. 8-year loctf residenL Survived 
by wHe Kiyoko, son Wayne. 1 gc.. 1 ggc.. 
brother George (Jpn).
Yamada, Frank J. 68. Spokane (no date -

gregational Church missionaries in Hawai 
„ in 1933, Houston JACLer survived by hus

band of 45 years. Shigeo. MO; sons Paul 
(Austin). Sidney MD (Kihei, Maui). Asa 
(Pensacola. Fla.). 3 gc. 1 brother. 2 sis
ters.
SMrahama, Edith KasaL 76. Spokane 
(nodate reported); social worker. Spokane 
JACfcar. survived by daughters Gtoda. Geri 
Nunre (Salem. Ore.). 5^. 2 ggc.. brother 
Leonard and sisier Jean So#ma.
Tafcata, Jibl Chicago. Dec. 3 (sv); sur
vived by wile Phyfts, sons Fdrd. Brian, 
daughters Beverly Sakauye. Mari, 4 gc. 
Takl. George K, 80. Chicago. Dec. lO; 
survived by wife Mgri. daughter Sono. son 
Dennis, 2 gc.
Tani. Joyce S. Chicago. Dec. 14 (sv); 
survived by brothers Richard, James. 
Tanihara, Mineko. Sacramento, Ngv. 13; 
Sacramertto-bom. survived by daughters 
Pe^ Kondo, Yvonne Onodera. Nancy 
Okamoio. son Fred. 9 gc.. 4 ggc.. brothers

man. survived by wife of 43 years EtsiAo. 
daughter Man Sleek, son Tim (Torrance. 
Cafif.). 2 gc.. brother J^nes. sistefs Chhefcb 
Sakfirai (Gardena). Kiyo Nishimura (Chi- 
cage).
Yamashtta, Qeorganna. 40. Folsom. OcL 
28; Fairfield, Ohio-bom. survived by 
daugherErika. mother Joanne Fals (Fort 
Walton Beach. Fla.) and famfty. 
Yamaahita. ToUo, 63. Yakkna, Wash.. 
OcL 29; Sea»e4xim Idaho onion-potalo 
grower, bletime Boise Valley JACLer. 
served nine years on the Pleasant Ridge, 
Idafte. school boatdjMrv^ by wife of 56

(Hong Kong). Karen Lae, 2 gc.. brothers 
Rev. Ktyoshi (Berkeley). siMrs Jane 
Yamamoto (Reno). Shirley Yamamoto 
(Cascade. Idaho).
Yokota, tOmi. 75. Chicago. Nov. 26 (sv); 
survived by brother Keisuke Nagai (Jpn).

J

APS
(Continued from page 1)
munity based services for Asian 
Pacific Islanders.

. This is a first ^jp in building a 
strat^c foundation that will con
nect the disenfranchised with nec- 
ess^ resources ” says Haggerty. 
This report underscored the im- 
portante of learning aboyt the 
many facets of the fastest gnowing 
community in LA County ^hiA 
will make up 14% of the Counts 
total by the year 2000."

Ten thousand "Asian Pacific Pro
files" reports will be distributed to 
various organizations and groups 
throu^out the community. The 
United Way has also published a 
companion volume, "Asian Padfic 
Factfisder; Los Angeles County." 
It includes detailed statistical 
tables that the report was based 
on. Ifyou would like a copy, of the 
report or more information, please 
call the United Way of Greater Los 
Angeles at 213/630-2127.'

Seruing the Community 
for Over 30 Years

KUBOTA NIKKH 
MOKTUAFY

911 VENICE BLVD. 
LOS ANGELES, CA 90015 

(213) 749-1449
R.Ha)nauzu.Frsiricat

K.SutttivyJ*/>n. Mgr-
M-Mowyteu-Agt-Mgr_______

Uhited Way was founded in 1962 
andrais^ 58 milliondoUars in the 
period covering 1995 and ’96. Ev
ery year United Way’s Community 
Care Fund gives money to services 
that help 311,000 Asian Pacific 
Islanders in Los Angeles County. 
Some of the organizations funded 
by the United Way are the Japa
nese CJommunity &rvices Cenjer^ 
Asian American Abuse Pro
gram, and the Asian Youth Cen
ter.

LOCKE
(Continued from page 1)

of education, calling it the “great

ALOHA PLUMBING
Ue. *440840 

-SINCE 1922- 
777 Junipero Serri Dr.
Stf) Gabriel, CA 91776 

(213)283.0018

equalizer" that allowed him to re
alize his goals and dreams. "...I 
am passionately committed to de
veloping a world-class system of 
education," promised Locke. To 
meet the growing demand for edu
cation in our colleges and univer
sities, my administration will 
present a proposal to increase en
rollments, toimprovequality, and 
to provide more management flex
ibility while insisting on greater 
productivity and accountability-" 
Locke assured Washington’s citi
zens that his'office will make edu
cation the primary focus in every 
budget.

With the recent passage ofharsh 
federal welfare reform laws, it

MomjRWite 6 hUrim for AO CwnMriM

flBUj
KUSHYAMA SBOHKSHA

BfEHGREEN MONUMENT CO.
<548 FlonI Dr. Loi Angites, U 90IB2 

(213)261-7279

CLASSIFIED ADS

FUKUI
MORTU.ARY

707 £isi Ttmple Stfati cmnam 
tat ADgtltg.CA 90012 
PtL 213 • $26-0441 Cemeeter 
Fax 213 *617-2701

OEfifTAL
CAB TECHNICIAN 

Tired of big city hassles? Relocate 
to Monterey Bay. Immediate open
ing for exp'd C & B person.

Ph: 800-732-3414.
Fax reeume to; 408-394-371B

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 
Ricoh Electronics. Ir>c., a leader in 
the office machines and supplies 
Industry, has an Immediate opening 
tor a blUngual Japanese Administra
tive Assistant Will be .translating 
technics •documents in both Japa
nese and Engli^. Will answer 
(ritones. riistribute faxes and docu
ments. Organize filing system. Ad
vanced Microsoft Word and Excel 
for WifKtows required. Salary BOE. 
Please fax resumes to Sue. (714) 
258-1134Of cal! (714) 2»1132. No 
walk-ins please._______ ^ ■

-
800/966-6157

Rancho Santiago Collaga in
Santa Ana, California has open
ings for Student Services 
Specialist, salary is $2,339- 
$2,987/mo.. deadline: l/28«7: 
Information Center Special
ist A Electronic A Computer 
Tech, salary is $2.706-$3,457/ 
mo., deadline: 2/3«7; Software 
Systems Analyst, salary is 
$3.833-$4.89S/mo. & Admin
istrative Clerk, must type 50 
wpm. salary $2.149-$2.745/mo. 
deadline; 2/5/97; Gardener/ 
Utility Worker, salary is 
$2.149-$2,745/mo& Disabled 
Student Center Specialist, 
salary is $2.065-$2.638/mo. 
deadline; 2/1 Q/9>; Counseling 
Assistant, salary is $1,916- 
$2.447/mo. deadline 2/12/97. 
Contact 714/564-6499 for appli
cations, job announcements & 
schedule appl. for testing. AA/ 
EOE/ADA

wasn’t surprising that welfare 
placed high on Lome’s list of pn- 
orities. “I will propose a system 
that puts work first —- a system 
designed to help people in need 
build on their strengths rather 
than be paralyzed by their prob
lems," said Lode. To make wel
fare reform succeed, we need to 
become jjartners with the busi
ness community to find jobs and 
to improve training pn^rams, so

that every entry-level job in Wash
ington is the first step on a career 
ladder rather than atreadmill that 
keeps the poorstuckin place. And 
to make work ^e aolution to pov
erty, we will make sure that woHc 
pays better than public assis
tance." ^

A few days before his inaugural 
address Locke announced his staff 
appointments, which indude three

See LOCKE/page 12

Get a heod start in business
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ASAHI TRAVEL
Buna A LawBTiAVB. m 
Gnn, Famum A boraDiuu. 

Paczaci lUuM, Crumb. BAiLMa, 
Tonos A LwauM Sbvei 

IMS W. Oiyapie Blvd, *317. LA. 90016 
(SIS) 487-4894 • FAX (SIS) 487-1073

AH£EN A. FURUKAWA, CPA
Tax Aceoatl^ for iBjMABate. EctetM 

ATrastsandBBMoMMR 
9090 PicBMT Coart. Boltc 3 

Son Itoteo. CA 9440S. Tab (418) 388-9380.

FLOWER VIEW GARDENS 
Flowars, FrvH, Wine A 

Candy Citywide DMhrwy 
WoridwideSerriee 

1801N. Weetera Ave., Loe AnfMee 90087 
(»18)4a6-7S78/AftA Jlwlto

Dr. Dariync Figimoto, 
Optometrist & Associates

TAMA TRAVEL INiptNATIONAL
886 Wl£f7uvd.. 8(e 310 

Lm Anf^ 90017; 013) 88I-4SS8

Sesiaiaara Comity. Caitt.
RON SAKAGUCHI

Golden Bay Realty 
Seal Eatate A Loan CoaaaHant 

(800) 347-M84 Fax (415) 319 6898
B4A1L8 aakafucfateprprifp-eot
. 147iaBaaMaAve..84e.lM 

CaapbelLCA 96008

SeaLeeednLCMft
YUKAKO AKEBA, OD.

PectarafOp4Mitfy_
Provkde^ Flait Japan 
»SL,SaBlMMdt«iCA» 

(610)48*4080

LaaVef»a,NV
NEW ft RESALE HOMES 

GEOBCS M. SamOTAMA 
6480 W. S^ra. tlOL Lae Vefae. BOlOt 
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LOCKE
(Continued from page 11)

Asian Americans. Japanese- 
American Marsha Tadano Long 
becomes the head of the Depart
ment of General Administration; 
her previous job was deputy su
pervisor for administration at the 
Departmentof Natural Resources. 
The Department of LicensingwUl 
be headed up by Evelyn Yenson, a 
Chinese American. Yenson had 
been th^rector of the Washing
ton StsU Lottery. A second JA, 
Bruce Miyahara, will remain as 
the head of the Department of 
Health.

Locke concluded his inaugural 
speech with the announcement
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that he and his wife are expectii^ 
their first jn March: *...in 
very rapid aucceaeion, I will be 
blessed with two titles that cany 
immense responstbility and im
mense honor: Governor and Dad,” 
commented Locke. “As the ad
vent of fatherhood gets closer, I 
am more and more conscious that 
everything I (lo as governor—and 
everything we do together — we 
do for our children.

“For our children and yoiirs, I 
want to foster a new* century of 
personal responsibility, of com
munity. and of hope and opti
mism.” B
EXCERPT
(Continued from page 1)

notjustforkidsanymore. Forthe 
next century, the paramount duty 
of this state will be to create an 
education system for lifelong 
learning — a system that every 
person rega^ess of age can plug 
into for basic skills, professional 
advancement or personal enrich
ment.

• My second principle is to pro
mote dvili^, mutual respect and

6 thatunity, and to (^rpoee D 
divife, disrespect, w diminish our 
humanity. I wantourstate to build 
on the mainstream values ofequal 
protection and equalopportunity, 
and to reject hate, violence and 
bigotry.V^dlwantourstatetobe 
known as a place where elected 
officials leadliy-^j^ple.

• My third principle is to judge 
every public policy by whether it 
helps or hurts Washington’s work
ing families. Everyone who works 
h^ and lives responsibly ought 
to be rewarded with economic se
curity, the opportunity to learn 
and to advance in their chosen 
field of work, and the peace of 
mind that comes fri>m knowii^ 
that the essential services their 
families need — like health care 
insurance and child care—will be 
affordable and accessible. And 
every senior citizen who has spent 
a lifetime contributing to the free
dom and prosperity we enjoy de
serves dignity Jind security.

• My fourth principle is to pro
tect our environment, so that fu
ture genei;ations epjoy the same 
natu^ beauty and abundance we 
cherish today.
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JACL Membership Administrator
National Headquarters ol the Japanese American Citizens League (JACL) is seeking an 

energetic, organized and highly motivated individual to manage its membership program 
and membership dat^se of over22,300 members. The person chosen will be responsible 
forthe development and administration of the JACL membership rjatabase in Access and 
JACL membership tervices such as health and long terni care insurance programs, credit 
union servicd^, etc. Must have excellent management and comprjter database prrrgram- 
ming, ability to work virell with people, and above average communkjalion skills. Nonprofit 
membership management experience, and knowledge/experience with Microsoft Access, 
Excel and Word for Windovrs is preferred. Excellent benefit package provided. Hiring range 
$28,860 - $31 ,S(X), depending on'experience and qualifications.

Send cover letter and resume to: V,
Japanese American Citizens League 

1765 Slitter Street, San Francisoo, CA, 94115 
/or &x to 415/931-4671.

Email questions to JACLehookccLnet.
Applications closing date: Friday, January 31,1997.

The lapanese Americio Citizens League (JACL) is seeking an energetic, organized 
ar>d highly motivated indiyidual lo fill a key position at its newspaper, the Pacific 
Citizen. For questions, cootaa Richard Undthrough the JACL by phone: 4 J 5/921 - 
5225; fax; 415/931-4671; or e-mail; JACL«Hooked.net.

Editor/General Manager
The Japanese American Citizens League seeks a person to be 
Editor and General Manager of the Pacific Citizen. The person 
chosen will be in charge of overseeing and supervising the semi- 
mpmhly newspaper with a circulation of over 20,000 and a staff 
of four to eight people, dep^ding on the s«ason.

Position requires experience (five years preferred) in ’editing, 
writing ^od managing publications, and personnel supervision. 
Knowredge of and experience with the Japanese American Com
munity preferred. Computer experience required, experience in 
the use of Pagemaker a plus.

Responsibilities include hands-on involvement in the 
conceptualizaiton of issues and articles, assigning stories, pho
tography, editing, writing and rewriting when necessary, layout, 
andproductloh. Periodic travel involved, including evenings and 
weekends.

Salary'is competitive with positions of comparable experience 
and respontibility. Excellent fringe benefit package provided. 
Sencf cover letter, resume, and work samples to: Richard Uno, 
Japanese American Citizens League, 1765 Sutter Street, Sari 
Framfisco, CA 94115 or fax to 415/931 -4671. E-mail questions to 
)ACL@hooked.net.

HAPA
{Continuad from page 1)

neae. I've tried to be Japanese all 
my life.”

Omoto's fatberiB parents jwerent 
thrilled about their new dau^- 
ter-in-law. ”If I did something 
wrdng my Japanese relatives 
would say, did your mother teach 
you that?" he says. His maternal 
grandparents were more under
standing of the union. But in the 
end, his parents separated.

Omoto has learnt to move past 
his painful youth and says he’s 
pretty happy now. “I look beyond 
races,” he says. "Ijudge people on 
their personality."

“In the United States there’s an 
obsession with skin color,” says 
Rika HoustODy a hapa of Afiican 
American and Japanese Hawai
ian descent. She’s run into people 
who tell her Houston’ can’t be her 
last name, and a family physician 

' once marked her down as a Pacific 
Islander without even asking 
about her background.

Her father was stationed in Ja
pan after the Korean War when 
he met his Japanese wife. Hous
ton was bom In Tokyo but her 
family moved back to the U.S. 
when she was a child. Relatives 
on her father’s side disowned the 
family after the marriage, but she 
remains close toher Japanese rela
tives.

*This society tends to margina
lize everyone who’s different," says 
Houston. ”As a child growing up 
you do go through a lot of pain but 
you have to find a middle ground 
somewhere and say. if you don’t 
like it, too bad.”

Houston has found her middle 
ground. She is happUy married to 
a Chinese American, is raising 
one child and is pre^ant with her 
second. “Ourhouseisalwaysvery 
lively," says Houston. "We cel
ebrate Oshogatsu, then we cel
ebrate the American New Year, 
and then Chinese New Year’s.

The big issue in my house is 
what kind of rice to eat, Chinese 
or Japanese,” explains Houston. 
So what does the family do? They 
eat rice that’s half Chinese and 
halfJapanese, she says. Or, when 
ever makes it to the rice cooker 
first.

Catherine Rttyer has red hair, 
pale skin, and light eyes. "My ap
pearance is very much part of the 
mainstream,” explains Royer. 
"But inside I’m not." Thfet’s be
cause Royer is a hapa. H^r mother 
is part Thai and Engli^; Her

fotheris tffSootttah and Irish <le- 
scent

Royer was raised by her Eur
asian mother and her African 
American stepfather. It was a 
strange situation to grow up in 
she sa^. not looking like either 
one of her parents. "Identity has 
been a concern all my life," she 
explains.

During her university years 
Royer’s mother sent her on a trip 
to Thailand- It was her awaken
ing, she says, for she found herself 
in Thailand. As soon as Royer 
returned to the United States she 
began to study Chinese because 
Thai classes weren’t available at 
that time.

Royerbelievesthattheincrease 
In hapa children is inevitable be
cause of the increase in immigra
tion to the United States. But she 
thinksthat’saiwsitivething. “For 
those of us of mixed race, we feel a 
connectedness to everyone."

A radio talk show host once 
turned to THa Hoffer and said, "I 
lan’t believe how healthy you are." 
Hoffer had b%en a guest on the 
show discussing hapa issues. She 
sa^ many people still have this 
misconception about multiracial 
children.

Hoffer is a hapa of Asian and 
European descent. Her mother is 
a Japanese Hawaiian and her fa
ther is a Russian (Sennan Jew.

Bom and raised in a predomi
nancy white nei^iboriiood, Hoffer 
says’-she "stood out like a sore 
thumb." When she was younger 

- everyone thought she was Asian, 
but she found that as she got older 
people assumed she was Cauca
sian.

When you’re bom plays an im
portant role in being multiracial, 
says Hoffer. Younger ^Derations 
are dealing with hapa issues much 
better because it’s more accepted 
today. “Some don’t even see it as 
being a problem," she says.

The mess^e at this panel dis
cussion in Little Tokyo was a pc«- 
tive one. People have to realize 
that "their ethnic background is 
actually an advantage," says 
Houston. They have the best of 
both worlds." B

Information: Hapa Issues Fo
rum at 510/466-6859.

.Information: Marina/Scan Hapa 
mixer jvitb video and group dis
cussion, Feb. 6, Burton Chace Park 
in Marinade! Rey: Wayne Nagata, 
510/670-1089.
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